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SAN FRANCISCO
WILL RISE AU

Metropolis of Pacific in First
Stages of Regeneration.

-----
DANGER OF FAMINE AVERTED

are quite numerous, but there is noth-
ing like an epidemic of pulmonary
troubles. An interesting item from the
Golden Gate Park district was the re-

IN port of the birth of 18 babes. These
cases have received prompt and effi-

cient attention, and the mothers and

children were removed to the various

maternity hospitals.

'remporary Quarters For Homeless.

-Vigorous; measures are being taken

' by the board of health and the board

of public works to Improve the sani-

troy conditions throughout the city.

Food Arrives From All Points and

the Hungry Are Fed.

DVER so° BODIES FOUND

A Systematic Search Being Made For

'Victims of the Disaster - Millions

of Dollars For Relief Pouring In

From All Sections of the Country.

Twentyasix Miles Burned Over-Loss

Will Aggregate 8300,000,000.

San Francisco, April 24.-The new

'San Francisco that will rise from the

;ashes of the old is in its first stages

of rebuilding. After five days of con-

fusion and almost superhuman effort

on the part of citizens of California's

metropolis, the great teak of shelter-

ing, feeding and otheregise caring for 

complete homeless thousands, omplete or-

der has been establislael and atten-

tion turned to the future.

'Throughout the great business quar-

ter, where the devastation by fire

was :the most complete, dangerous

-walls -were razed, buildings that had

walls were raced, buildings that had

not been disinte,grated by fire were

inspected with a view of re-oceupancy,

and . ground was cleared ,for the im-

mediate construction of buildings in

to re_surne business :at the earl-

iest ;possible Wrae.

Corrilileuce has been restored. The

assurance of iesurance companies, the

'measures 'taken by the financial insti-

l:Wiens, the prompt twill reassuring

words that have reached the business

men of Seri Fraacisco from eastern

ft:tam-M.1 melt:es:1,1i these things have

rlieneiled the feeling of uncertainty.

The generally encouraging situation

inpormily saffwed a setback be-

t(' a use of a cidtlitor rain which feil on

; le egianmends ennected only by

v

can-

es moverines g r. ea less imperv-

lens Shell-mines. elm rain calls-

gel wonsiderahle saffeeing fir the time

:being, conditions ,were quickly amen-

ans3 l minutes before the boat 
ladly a ieu 

long uladearrived e 
owing to the anthracite shutdown.

John C. Iyme, a former poor director 

red sufficient 
lllg   of 

cargo
oelscrossesI 8

'crated by the prompt action (of every 
I`' , scene" V . I-ISZ . . 

I of Dal•pb in county, Pa., committed sui- 
Into 

cplea.lifenritc,,rsa,nodr theshmws.aell.trielss I,Oaanddedtallif

relief committee.. as wall Vd.i My the richening and indescribable. I fancy 4
cide by sheeting at Harrisburg, owing

Jerusalem, where it finds a
of thousands of square feet of glass men is that extending from the Nob 

a• -

-voluntary aets of householders. 
roofine, also was practically unharm- H1;1 nection clown to the northsvestern

that scores of men, wharf rats, 'ate renadlyntrona rket.
had looted wholesale liquor and 

to ill health. 
eAngered because she had repeatedly
Salt, as is well known, has been used

i ed. Only a few of the windows in the I, art of the water trent. The western

Homeless ;people are fed in a sys- Sutro baths and in the Cliff House addition clanger was averted by the
I.:ere ream:11in drank, were burned tc 

rejected his offers of marriage, Fred-

death Withcift being the wiser of their
condition.
"The air was filled with the roar ofday morning. Policeman Flood on re-

explosions. Firemen. soldiers and citi-turning to his home encountered a
stranger, who attacked him. Flood zens were dynamiting great blocks.

shot him dead. 
Sailors were training guns to rake

lief committees on both sides of the
prising bread, prepared meats and Special Policeman Snyder killed a rows of residences.

bay is the sheltering of the Chinese. "All the while we were moving on-
canned :goons, - milk and a limited

Many of them are destitute. It has 
man, but the details are not known.

ward with the crowd. Cinders were
amount of hot coffee and even fruit The only bank in the huge ruined

'long been a question in San Francisco falling about us. At times our cloth-
were „served to all those who applied. district that escaped destruction was '

what should be done with Chinatown, ing caught fire-just little embers that
About ,1500 .tons ,of provisions are

and moving the Chinese in the direc. 
the Market Street Bank, at the corner

smoked once and went out. The sting.
moved daily from the water front. :

lion of Colma has been agitated. Now 
of Seventh and Market streets. It is '

ing cinders burned our faces and we
- Large sea-Mlles of blankets, tentings in the gutted Grand building. but the •

they are without homes and without used our handkerchiefs for veils."
and other material, to provide cover- firemen saved the ground floor. It will

ings for those who have been scantily 
prospects of securing any. They can pay out money just as soon as it • Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Williams, of Nor
get no land. Unless the government ristown, Pa., also survivors of the dis-hears from the clearing house ofre supplied, are reaching the supply .sta-
.undertahes their relief they are in dials.tions rapidly. latarracire have been

• -.- 3 - r.  E'hose who have money : Antlers Hotel here. Their experiences
:cannot purchase property, as no one i Palatial Homes Burned, were similar to those of the other sun
swill sell to them. Few, however, even 1 The district on California street from vivors.
of the richest merchants in Chinatown Powell to Jones street, known as Nob .

Hill, which was swept by fire, con- MILLIONS FOR RELIEF

tamed the most palatial homes of San ' c • 

temade manner. From time water

where .the boatloads of provisions

clocked, there was an endless proces-

sion of carts and drays carrying food

to the scores of sub-stations establish-

e 

;

d throughout the city and the parks.

At these stations food and drink, com-

- -z•F''';

The Crocker Mansion, Destroyed By
Fire.

Eight temporary structures 1:70 feet in
length by 28 feet in width and 13 feet

high, have been erected at Golden Gate

Park, and in these sheds thousands

found reasonabry comfortalWe quar-

ters. The buildings have been divided

into compartments large enough to

house a family. Those without tent

shelter received first consideration in

the selection of ocermants for those

temporary buildings.
The Associated Press 'representatives ,

covered the entire area of the burned

section. The circumference of the area

of the great conflagration, as near as

could be ascertained by the marking of

a cyclometer, is 26 miles, and comprises

the entire business district and a large

section of the residence district, all of
Which was densely populated.

Property Loss $300,000,00.
It was estimated by competent au-

thorities that the loss will aggregate
$300,000,000. and on this vast amount
of property the insurance companies
carried approximately $175,000,000 in-
surnace.

CREMATING THE DEAD

200 Bodies Reduced to Ashes By Order

of Coroner.
San •Francisco, April 23.-Two hun-

dred bodies found in the Protero dis-
tricts, south of Shannon street, in the
vicinity of the Union Iron Works, were

cremated by order of Coroner Walsh.

1 This information was obtained at the

board of health headquarters. So marry

dead were found in this limited area

that :cremation was deemed absolutely

aecessary to prevent disease. The
names of some of the dead were learn-
ed, but in the majnrity of cases identi-
fication was impossible, owing to the
mutilation of the features. A syste-
matic search for bodies of the victims
of the earthquake and fire is being
made by the coroner and the state
gboard of health inspectors. The ruins
of the burned buildings in the business

and the old resident section have suffi-

ciently cooled to make the search pos-
sible.
Reports have been made by depu-

ties sent out by the board of health of

the finding of 23 bodies in various sec-
tions of the city. Few of them could be
Identified. The bodies were buried in

various places and the graves num-
bered.
The United States Mint, which con-

tained $300.000,000 of coin and bullion,
escaped destruction, although all

around it buildings were burned to the
ground. The employ-es Df the Mint bat- .

tied with the encroaching flames for
hours, often at the risk of their lives.

Eleven Postal Clerks Saved.
Eleven postal clerks, all alive, were

taken from the debris of the postoffice
Friday. All at first were thought to

be dead, but it was found that al-

though they were buried in the stone,
every one was alive. They had been
for three days without feaod or water.
All the mail in the postoflice was
saved.
The spread of the flames toward the

western addition, the •best part of the

city remaining, has been stayed, and
the only portions of the conflagration

that demands the attention of the fire.

probably destroyed the city and county

records.
The California hotel and theatre, on

Bush street near Montgomery; the

Grand Opera house, on Mission street,

where the Conreid Grand Opera com-

pany had just opened for a series of

two-weeks' opera; the Orpheum, the

Columbia, the Alcazar, the Magis, the

Central and Fisher's were some of the

playhouses destroyed.
At the junction of Kearny, Market

and Geary streets stood the three

great newspaper buildings of San

Francisco-the Call( Spreckles), the

Examiner and the Chronicle. All were

destroyed.
All the large department stores are

destroyed.

• WILD SCENES IN STREETS

Party of Philadelphians Passed How
rors of Earthquake and Fire.

Colorado Springs, Col., April 23.-
J. C. Gill, a retired member of the firm

• of King, Hillman & Gill, of Philadel-
phia, arrived in this city from San
Francisco, where with his party he
passed through the horrors of the
earthquake and subsequent fire.
Mr. Gill and his wife and several

prominent Philadelphians spent the
winter in Honolulu and on the coast.
The party were guests at the St. Fran.
cis Hotel Wednesday morning. Be
sides Mr. Gill, there were in the party
Mr. E. W. Ailment, a retired officer of
the Girard Trust company, of Philadel•
phia: Mrs. Aurnont„ Miss Florence
Anrnont, Miss A. M. Hachnlen and J.
Millard Kessler.
"dirs. Gill and myself were in a

rocm on thfs third floor of the hotel,'
said Mr. Gill. "We were awakened by
the rocking of our beds. Then they
seemed to be lifted from their legs,
suspended in the air and as suddenly
dropped, while the plaster began crack
ling and falling. We arose and left
our room after putting on a few
clothes. We felt that with every step
we were treading on glass and that the
10 etories above us would fall, not al.
lowing us to escape alive. But once
outside the building and with our
friends, I began to realize what had
hapened.

"With hundreds of others we roamed
in the park in front of the hotel sev.
eral hours. When we saw the fire
bernenirg in the !ewer part of the city
we wa7hed ,oseseal the cotskirts and
an re sheltered or a time at 1317 Jones
street 1.y Mast, afeErven. Early next
merring we :Melded to laave the city
zed alert( 1 or Ifle terry. Po7icernen
wrathd semi es, and it was with ditli.
(tiny and rem a treaidation that WE
W:111iC '1f'-,---,..--. the termed distrirt

WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED THE STANDARD YARD.

Wednesday, April 18.

William Friel, of Brooklyn, was as- 
"Taltiel:artsdeisI

United tniieGBreraSi tit at es.

isBliriallald

inand

American    
phyxiated by gas in a cottage at At-

standard of length. Down to 1824 the
lantic City.

original standard of Britain, from
Edmund J. James, president of the whieh oura was copied, was a rod,

appointment of delegate to the Pan-
which had been deposited in the court

American Conference. of exchequer, London, in the time of
The 38th annual meeting of the Con- Queen Elizabeth. In those days all

gregational Association of New Jersey measures intended for general use
was held in Washington, D. C. were taken to the court of exchequer
Charles W. Morgan, of Baltimore, to be examined by the proper officer.

shot his wife and then killed himself. That official took the proposed meas-
Mrs. Morgan was oat fatally injured, tire and placed it parallel with the
Captain W. A. Powell, aged 81 years, standard and if found correct placed

treasurer of the Home Mission Board certain marks of identification upon it.
of the Southern Presbyterian General By an act of parliament in 1824 the

1 Acsernbly, died at Atlanta, Ga., after old Elizabethan standard was super-
; a short illness. sealed by another, which had been con-
! Thersday, April 19.

William Schenk end James Farrell,

of Newark, N. J., were killed at Nor-

walk, Conn., while stealing a ride on

a freight train.
Charles P. Donnelly, of Philadelphia,

was elected chairman of the Pennsyl-

vania Democratic state committee to

succeed J. K. P. Hall.

In a collisiOn between a freight train

and an express on the Pennsylvania

railroad near New Florence, Pa., nine

passengers were injured.

Secretary Taft notified the senate

committee on inter-oceanic canals that

the type of canal to be built on the

Isthmus of Panama must be deter-

mined at once or work must be sus-

pended.

Friday, April 20.
!

Professor Curie, the discoverer of ra-

dium, was run over and killed by a

wagon in Paris.
W. D. Zelinder, president of the

Scranton (Pa.) Bolt and Nut company,

died of pneumonia.

William IL Gardner, a showman and
associate of the late James A. Bailey,

died of pneumonia in New York.

The general officers of the National

Guard of Pennsylvania decided to hold

the division encampment at Gettysburg

July 21-28.
The glass factory of the George Jon-

as company at Minotola, N. J., and sev-

eral dwellings were destroy.] by fire,

entailing a loss of $100,000.

Saturday, April 21.

William Fool:ere, a millionaire, of

Milwaukse. Ws., committed suicide at

dja.
The Chiearto, Burlington 8c Quincy

ailroad was found guilty in Chicago of

granting rebates and fined $40,000.

The Reading Railway shop's at Read-

ing, Ps., will work 36 hours a week,

the

structed under the directions of the
Royal society sixty-four years previ-
ous. This act provided that "the
straight line of distance between the

centers of two points tu the gold studs

In the brass rod now in the custody of

the clerk of the house of commons

shall be the genuine standard of the

yard measure in Great Britain." The

act further provided that the measure-.

ments of the rod must be made when

the temperature of the brass was at 62

degrees F.
The standard was destroned by fire

in 1834, and the commission appointed

to replace It made the yard measure

now in use. The new standard was de-

posited In the house of parliament in

1855, and authenticated copies of it

are lir the possession of our govern-

ment officials at Washington.

THE DEAD SEA.

Work Of the Salt DIN-errs In This Des-
olate Waste.

The awful desolation of the Dead

sea, which lies nearly 1,300 feet below

the level of the Mediterranean, is bro-

ken here and there by the salt divers,

whose work Is probably as ancient as

the human race itself.
From remotest antiquity the salt of

the Dead sea has been collected and

taken to the Jerusalem market, where

It is used for curing hides and for do-

mestic pm-poses. Dead sea water con-

tains over 25 tter cent of solid sub-
stancea, of which 7 per cent is chloride
of sodium, or common salt.
The Dead sea contains no living crea-

ture. Sea fish put into its waters speed-
ily die. Not a single boat navigates ita
&Avenge waters, nor is there any sign

of life, save the isolated parties of salt

divers, who scrape and slowly amass
their glistening heaps of crystal near
the mouth of the Jordan.

completed at several points, and in

these many people have found com-

fort and shelter against the inclemen-

c es o e weather, • "

the congested camps, such as Golden

d h i public

squares throughout the city has been

considerably relieved by the departure

of many people for points on the

other Side of the bay.
General health conditions are satis-

factory. 'While the number of cases

at thesvarious hopitats have increased
each day, sickness is mostly due to

exposure and -worry. The most en-

g,ouraging feature is the absence -of

anything like contg,aion or an epe-

,demic of disease of any -nature what-

ever,
General A. W. Greely took command

*if the federal troops at his post, su-

pperseding General Frederick Fun-

Eton, who will act under Greely's.or-

,ders.
The condition of the 5000 persons

'camped in Jefferson Square is terrible.

Not more than 5 per cent. 'have even
an -army tent, and makeshifs are con-

eturcted of carpets, bed sheets and

every imaginable substance. They were

Inadequate to keep out the heavy rain

that fell. Houses are requisitioned for
these people as fast as possible.
Sanitary work is going forward as

rapidly as possible. Many cesspools
have been dug, and all refuse is hauled
away and turned promptly. The.se is
so far little sickness in camp. No con-
tagious disease has appeared.

Five Hundred Bodies Buried.
me total number of bodies reeov-

gred ator buried up to 'Sunday night is
E00. No complete record can be had at
this time, as many bodies have been
buried without permits from the core- ;
n,er end the 'board of health. The
searchers of the coroner's and the
hoard of he-4th departments found not
more than 20 bodies Sunday. They
were buried Immediately. It is impos-
sible at the present time to obtain any
sort of death list, or even to make an
.estimate of -thr number of casualties.
'W henever a body is found it is buried
•immediately witheut any formality
whatever. and these burials have been
made at widely separated points.
The health of the scores of thou-

sands camped in the open air is, under
the circumstammes, remarkably good.
There have, of course, been several
gases of pneumonia reported. and colds

Cliff Fleece Net Deciroyed.
, thetomerr inspection made, by a
teercscreative of the Associated Prees
who irmee the trip in an mitomobile
:Thews that cemparatively little daeg
age was deco in the vninity of the
WM ff. The Cliff Louse not only stands,
but the damage sustained by it from

-the eartheualfe will act exceed $500.
The famous Sutro baths, located ergzh.gmm

near the Cliff House, with its hundreds

were broken, and the lofty chimney use of' gun-cotton, dynamite and two

'of the primping plant of the former es- streams of water.

tablishment was cracked only very Two men were shot and killed Fri-

slightly.

Chinese. Can't Buy Land.

One of the problems facing the re-

; RELIEF WORKER SHOT DEAD

'H. C. Tilden Killed In His Auto By
Members of Citizens' Petrel.

San Francisco, April 24.-H. C. Til-
den. ene of the most prominent mem-
bers of the general relief committee,
was shot and almost instantly killed
in his automobile while returning from
Menlo Park. lie was shot by men sup-
posed to be members of the citizens'
patrol.
Huge alltschul, a coachman, who

was with him in the automobile, was
cut in the face by a bullet, and an-
other ball pierced the seat and struck
In the back of R. G. Seaman, acting
lieutenant of the Second Company of
the Signal Corps. The force of the bul-
let was spent, and Seaman suffered
no no injury.
Tilden was a commission merchant

of this city, a member of Governor

Pardee's staff, and was one of the
foremost workers in the general relief
work. He had taken his three chil-
dren and a nurse from the Fourteen-
Mile house, where they had been since
the earthquake, to Menlo Park, where
he has a summer cottage. His auto-
mobile had been used as an ambit-
tance in conveying sick and wounded
to the hospitals, and the Red Cross
flag was displayed in his car. Besides
this, he had the Red Cross insignia on
his right arm.
The three men under arrest are E.

S. Boyneton, a telephone inspector in

'the employ of the Pacific States Tele-
phone company; George W. Simmons
and Malcolm Vance. They are all

;oung men and members of the cin-

emas' patrol. Boyneton declares that .

no did not see the Red Cross flag on

Tilden's car, and when the latter did
not stop when challenged, he fired. The
coachman In the car then began sheet-

ing, and Simmons and Vance replied.

The killing of Tilden has created the
greatest indignation.
The three men were taken by Chief

of Police Dinan in an autornot ile tc

Fort Maslen and turned over ti. Gar-

et al Funston.

saved anything of value, for their
wealth was invested in the Oriental

NOUSE IN raaNeISCO

IV d 1 FlowingToward
village which had sprung up in the Imancirco. the summit of the hill is.. Stricken Californians.
heart of the area burned. about 500 feet above the sea level, and New York, April 23.-The voiceless

gives a magnificent view of San Fran- r, appeal of San Prancisco has been heard
cisco bay and the country for many throughout the civilized world. From
miles around. Al the southwest corner
of California and Powell streets, just from European capitals and from the
on the brink of the hill, was the Stan- ' far eastern communities comes news
ford residence. At the death of Mrs. that all humanity, in expressing its
Stanford about a year ago in Honolulu • sympathy, is also offering every mate-
the mansion became the property of rial assistance. Money and supplies
Leland Stanford, Jr., University. It are flowing toward the stricken Call-

. contained many art treasures of great fernia metropolis and the other cities
value. On the southeast corner of the by the Pacific affected by the recent
same block stood the home of the late .disaster with a generosity unprece-

! Mark Hopkins. who amassed many dented in history. •
millions with Stanford, C. P. Hunting- From the incomplete figures of the

contributiolis which have been made,
, ton and Charles Crocker in the con-
struction of the Central Pacific railway. 

every city and town in this country,

i is estimated here that the San Fran-
• The Hopkins home was presented to 

t

. the University of California by his 
cisco fund has passed $10,000,000. The

heirs, and it was known as the Hop- a
United States appropriated $2,500,000.

'tins Art Institute, 
1 In the list of generous contributors,

All Old Landmarks Gone. 
New York ranks first. The fund

amounts to approximately $3,000,000,
Old landmarks, made famous from ' with contributions coming in fast,

association with the early history of
California, as well as the new menu- 

The state of Massachusetts has on-
California, 

to the commercial prosperity of 
dertehen to raise $3,000,000, and with

Boston's generous help is well on the
California's metropolis, have been 
wiped out of existence by fire. One of 

way to the goal. Chicago's fund, spon-

the firit landmarlss to fall a prey to 
taneously subscribed, is approaching

the flames was the Palace Hotel,known 
$1,000,000, and promises to go beyond

that sum. Philadelphia will send $500,-
the world over to travelers. It was 000. These are but a few of the larger-
built in the 70's by James Ralston at a
cost of $6.000,000, and was owned by 

score or more
000oand citiesmore, 

ore   N av hirl ee

the Sharon estate. : 
LunrntsrlimAtin 

co

The great new Flood building, built 
• hundreds of municipalities are sending

all their means will allow. From Lon-
by James Flood at a cost of $4,000,000 don, Paris, Berlin and wherever Amer-
and occupied about a year ago; the leans are conggegated, a .generous in-
new Merchants' Exchange building th flow of gold is reported.
California street, erected at a cost of Wholly foreign COntriblIf1011S, 'While
$2,500,000; the Crocker building, worth deeply appreciated, are not to be ae-
$1,000.000; the Mills betiding, costing cepted, according to the precedent es-
$1,000.000; the new Shreve building, tablished by the president in declining
cost $2,000,000 and occupied on April 1 a gift of $25.000 from a German steam-
by the largest jewelry store on the ship line. America, though touched by
coast, are some of the new structures the evidences of foreign generosity,
destroyed by the flames. ; feels able to care for its-own. ,,

Municipal Buildings .Destroyed. Nor is the work of raising relief !
The great. group of municipal build- funds confined to the large cities. From !

ings, standing on a piece of ground every section, every state, comes the
bounded by Larkin, McAllister and news of contributions made by small
Grove streets, erected by the city of towns. Not large in themselves, their
San Francisco at a cost of $7,000,r00, aggregate will be enormons. Through-

and known as the city and coarty out the ecnintry Ilmatrical performaaees

buildinge. are new a mass of smoulder- are bring plenned, the proceeds to go

jug Turtle. With the buildings were te the rsilaf fund.

crick Laing shot and killed his niece,

Katie Gordon, a Hungarian girl, at

New Brunswick, N. J.

Monday, April 23.

Andrew Carnegie has given Lehigh

University $100,000 for the erection of

dormitories.
Russell Ricker was swept over the

Lehigh dam at Easton, Pa., while fish-

ing and was drowned.

Fred E. Platt, brother of United

States Senator Thomas C. Platt, died

at Oswego, N. Y., aged 87 years.

From drinking wood alcohol, three

men working on Tidewater railroad
construction near Radford, Va., are

aster at San Francisco, are at the dead.
Catharine Hess was held up near

her home in Lancaster, Pa., choked,

carried two squares and robbed of her

purse and a bank book.

Tuesday, April 24.

While temporarily insane, John Van

Snan, vice president of the Dillingham

Publishing company, of New York,

shot and killed himself.

Major Harry C. Greenawalt, a clerk
In the Pennsylvania state treasury at

Harrisburg, died suddenly at his home

at Fayetteville.

Fire destroyed a large barn at the

Union stock yards at Indianapolis,

Ind., burning to death 75 horses and

25 more were killed in a stampede.

The employes of the round house

and machine shops of the Reading

Railway Company at Shamokin, Pa.,

will work only two weeks a month.

PRODUCE QUOTATIONS

The Latest Closing Prices In the
, Principal Markets.

PHILADELPHIA-FLOUR steady;
winter extras, $3@3.35; Pennsylvania
roller, clear, $3.35 @ 3.50; city mills,
fancy, $4.60g14.70. RYE FLOUR firm;
per barrel, $3.60. WHEAT firm: No.
2 Pennsylvania red, new, 85 86c.
CORN firm; No. 2 yellow, local,. 57e.
OATS steady; No. 2 white, clipped,
39c.; lower grades, 38e. HAY firm;

.R1k rit toetahdyy:; $1 L.5110
1ily 
 e

steady; beef hams, $23 @ 24. POUL-
TRY: Live steady; hens, lati p 15;
old roosters, 10c. Dressed firm; hihracil
fowls, 15c.; old roosters, 10c. BU
firm; creamery, 23c, per pound. EGGS
firm; selected, 18@19c.; nearby, 

@ 
17c.•

western, 16l7c.; southern, 15e. P6-
bushel,

TATp ”PocBALTIMORE-WHEATe!Mr,
2 spot, 871/1c.; steamer No. 2 spot,
791X2o.; southern, 80c. CORN quiet.;
mixed spot, 53c.; steamer, mixed, 51cr;
southern, 52c. OATS steadier; white
No. 2, 381/2c.; No, 3, 37 4037%cft No.
4, 360361hc.; mixed, No. 2, 370371/2e4
No. 3, 36,0361/2,c.; No, 4, 356351/2c.
BUTTER quiet; creamery separator,
extras, 22023c.; held 18019c.; prints,
24425c. EGGS unsetiled; fancy Mary-
land and Pennsylvania, Virginia
and West Virginia, 16c,.; southern, 15c.

Live Stock Markets.

PITTSBURG (Union Stock Yards)----
CATTLE steady; choice, $5.6045.89;
prime, $5.25 @ 5.50. HOG3 lower;
prime heavies, $6.90; mediums and
shBea7sowca 6y9751•1;te ros g. rls.81i54;, engh6lt ; Yroortlirgehrss:

r5.50-1 C. STIEWP steady. lambs streag.

I, 'T; Nev.P at 1!.. -7 1s54Mi 4be, $1.usdi11(1:'d 
en I

•olsL e
veal cellar ;fen Zei5

as currency from time immemorial,
just as bricks of tea are used today in
central Asia, especially in the border-
land of China and Siberia.-Technical
World Magazine.

ARTIFICIAL BALDNESS.

The Ancient und Strange Custom of
Shaving the Head.

A historical inquiry into the origin
of the custom of shaving the head,
which is practiced In several countries,
would be interesting.
It was not until the fifth century that

in Europe priests began to shave their
crowns. The Roman clergy then adopt-
ed the circular . method and shaved
that small round spot on the top of
the head which Is known as the ton-
sure. In Scotland, however, the monks
shaved the whole of the fore part of
The head from ear to ear.
In the Andaman Islands -every- man

shaves his head, or, rather, gets his
wife to shave it for him. Many other

orieutals also get -baldheaded.
As for the Chinaman, his method of

shaving is exactly opposed to that of

the Roman monk. Ile shaves all but a
round patch, the Lair of which grows
long and forms the pigtail.
When the difficulty of shaving the

head is borne in mind the true strange-

'MSS of the custom becomes doubly

apparent. It is hard to see the ad-

vautag,e of it, yet in one form or an-

other and at one thne or other it has

been practiced in nearly every country.

Cruel Elephant Hunters.

A correspondent of the London Times

writes of elephant hunting in Africa:

"The most deadly method of killing ele-

phants, and that most frequently- em-

ployed by the natives of east Africa,

is the pit, sufficicsntly deep-roughly

twenty feet-long and wide to engulf

and hold an elephant.. After a period

of frantic struggling, hunger and ex-

haustion the wretched animal is done

to death by- native spears. If the .size

and powers of the animal are _remem-

bered it is difficult to imagine a more
revolting, brutal picture of torture, but
this is the coalmen praetice of the na-

tives of the cauntes• argl Is being enact
ea daily throughout laiesish territory.

_
Balanced.

The Caller-Your art gallery- Is a
treat. This picture especially Is de-
llghtful; 'the values are so well bal-
anced. Mr. Porkhani -That's right-
frame, $200; picture, same price.-
Puck.

Nothings will relieve inclitzestion
that is not a fhorontill dirf,,stant.
Rudol Dyspensia Cure digests what
you eat, and allows the stow:telt to

rrost--reettperate-ffrow s' mu w !loft] ri
A few doses of Koch-4 after - meals

will soon restore the stnmaeli
digestive orgatu-: t,u full pet-f' 'rm-
:wee of ilieir turoll;

E. Zinnia:ratan. 11'tl,i,i I.•

OPERAT0i6 LAML
MINERS FOR DELAY

Imtimate They Are playing Rivdl

Industries Against Each Other.

MEN TO VOTE CN STRIK

New York, April 24.-Represente-
lives of the anthracite coal operato
announced that they have received t'

following letter from President Mi-

chell, of the United Mine Workers in:
America, in reply to the operators cis-
clination to submit all the different. ;

between the operators and the mins:a;
to arbitration:
"George F. Baer, Chairman.
"Dear Sir-Your favor dated April

17 is received. Replying will say teat

I have called a meeting of the commie
tee representing the anthracite minas
to be held at Wilkes-Barre Wednesday
morning, April 25, at which the com-
munication signed by you and your as-
sociates will be submitted for the co::

sideration of the committee. At the
adjournment of the meeting I shall
communicate with you further.

"JOHN MITCHELL."
The following, entitled "statement

on behalf of the anthracite operators"
but not signed was also given out:
"When Mr. Mitchell presented Ills

plan of arbitration on April 12 the op-
erators informed him then and th
that it could not be accepted. Th y
also notified him that a detailed reply
would he ready en April 17. The af-
fairs of a rival industry, however, de.
mended Mr. Mitchell's attention in In.
dianapolis on April 16 and it was not
until April 21 that he could even ac-
knowledge the operators letter of
the 17th.
"It should be very definitely under-

stood that the delay in these negotia-
tions is not caused by the operators.
They handed their formal reply to the
miners original demands to Mr. Mi"-
chell's committee on March 9. But in
order to take up the controversy
the bituminous operators Mr. Mitche I
had to leave New York on March 10,
and he was absorbed with questicns
relating entirely to the soft coal fields
until March 31. On March 29, with-
out any warning or further discussion,
a strike to begin April 1 In the entire
anthracite industry was ordered from
Indianapolis, the soft coal miners
headquarters. Not until April 3 was
Mr. Mitchell again able to meet ths
anthracite operators.
"Now, once more, from April 12 to

April 25, the affairs Of the s.u.thmeiNA

region must be neglected while the

bituminous dispute is taken up. Each
industry alternately waits while efforts

are being made to fix terms with it i

rival. Meanwhile the anthracite mini

are idle and some 150,000 men are led

to sacrifice their wages. The strilts

has been in progress now for over

three weeks, and exactly 36 days have

been lost in these negotiations since

March 9 by reason of the demand -

open the miners leader by the compet-

ing bituminous industry."

MINERS TO DECIDE

Advisability of Ordering a Strike Will
be Left to Them.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., April 24.-T. D.

Nicholl, W. H. Dettrey and John Fa-

hey, presidents representing distrims

Nos. 1, 7 and 9 of the anthracite re-

gion, arrived here and National Presi-

dent John Mitchell is expected to

reach here Wednesday.
It is said that the miners' committee

are to meet here also on Wednesday 'or

Thursday, but no attempt will be

made to reopen negotiations with the

operators. The whole matter will be

left to a decision of the mine workers,

who will be asked to vote on the ad-
visability of a strike.

MANY DEAD IN MINE DISASTER

Dust Explosicn in Colorado Shaft Kills
Twenty-two.

Trinidad, Col., April 23.-As the re-

sult of a dust explosion in a mine of

the Colorado Iron and Fuel company,
40 miles west of Trinidad, 22 miners

are known to be dead and one other

is missing.
There were 40 men in the mine at

the time of the explosion. Seventeen

miners who were worhing 3700 feet

from the entrance escaped uninjured

through another opening. The explo-

sion occurred in rooms 3 and 4 near

the main entrance, and was the result

of a windy shot, which ignited the
duat. An order for 22 coffins has been

'received by a local undertaking natal),

;
lishment here, as ninny bodies as have

been taken out. The mine was -not

badly damaged, and work can be re-

sumed in a couple of days. The mine

gave employment to 180 men. Mine; s

from adjacent camps are assisting the

rescue.

TRAINING SHIP SINKS

Belgian Vessel -Feunders and Mires.

five Are Drowned.
London, April 24.--The Count de

Smet de Naeyer, a cadet sailing shia

used by the Belgian government for

training cfficers :for the governmeut

service foundered in the Bay of BISCPY

April 18, with a loss of 35 lives, Includ-

ing the captain and the officers com-

manding the cadets. The cadets in-

cluded the sons of many prominent

Belgians. Twenty-six survivors of the

wreck were reecued by the Fream,

bark Dunkerque.

1 • It Is difficult to get precise details el
the disaster, owing to the Dunkesgee,
'which waa proceeding to Hamburg. re-
-fusing any information of the worms
-Of the sum and also If

invitation to land the stirs ivors tt

Dover.
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CEREMONY OVER REMAINS
OF PAUL JONES

Opt. Of The Greatest Events On Mary.
laud Soil.

in the presence of perhaps the

most distinguished assemblage that

ever gathered in Maryland, eulogies

were pronounced Tuesday over the

body of John Paul Jones, the

"Father of the American Navy," in

the great armory of the Naval

Academy, at Annapolis, ma.
The body was then borne to Ban-

croft Hall, there to remain until the

completion of the beautiful chapel

where it will finally rest.

It was a tremendous success in

every way ; a momentous occasion

for Annapolis and for Maryland,

whose glory is thus even more

strongly linked with the great deeds

of American history, to which she

contributed so greatly ; and an af-

fair unique in the annals of the re-

public.
In the gathering were President

Roosevelt, Governor Warfield, of

Maryland ; Governor Lea, of Dela-

ware ; Gen.. Horace Porter, who

found the body in Paris ; French

Ambassador Jusserand, Secretary of

State Root, Secretary of the Navy

Bonaparte, Secretary of Agriculture,

Wilson, Postmaster-General Cortel-

you, Speaker Cannon, Admiral

Dewey, General Bell, Chief of Staff

of the army ; officers of 0, French

and an American squadron sent to

Annapolis to participate in the cer-

emonies, and scores of officials of

the Government, besides a notable

group of Marylanders.
The President referred to his

decision that Annapolis was the on-

ly place for the reception of Paul

Jones' body,
Governor Warlield told of Mary-

land's glorious share in the nation's

history,
The Oratorio Society of Baltimore

tinder the directorship of Prof, Jos-

eph Pache, achieved a trimnph by

its rendition of the musical program

in conjunction with the Marine

Band,
After the exercises Governor

Warfield gave a brilliant reception.

The President and other distin-

guished guests, including the Gov-

ernor and Mrs, Warfield and Adju-

tant-General and Mrs. Riggs, were

entertained at luncheon by Admiral

Sands, Superintendent of the Naval

Academy.
Among Baltimoreans attending

were members of the Merchants and

Manufacturers' Association and

Daughters of the American . Revolu-

tion, which organization chartered
steamers for the occasion.
The monitor Miantononomah,

beartng the Maryland Naval Brigade
was sighted from the fleet, but did
pot approach the city, as the water
was extremely rough,

— ---•••••••••••••—• Age. • - —

Hearing Before Committee.

Members of the Board of Alder-

men, of Frederick, representatives

of the banks of that city and others

went to Washington this week to

appear before the War Claims Com-

mittee of the House. of Representa-

tives and urge that the committee

make a favorable report -upon the

bill to reimburse Frederick for the

payment. of $200,000 to Gen. Jubal

A. Early in 1802.
Mayor Smith, Mr. Joseph D. Bak-

er and Mr. Frank C. Norwood met

the other representatives of the city

in Washington. The party includ-

ed the following : Aldermen John

D. Schell, G. W. Kindly, John Her-

shberger and Joseph Douglass. City

Attorney Charles P. Levy, Clerk C.

Edwin Kemp, Major E. Y. Golds-

borough, Judge John C. Motter,

lessrs. Chas. 13. Trail, A. C. Mc-

Cardell, M. E. Doll, .lames E. Houck

and Henry Williams,
Pamphlets setting forth the.facts

in the ease, together with letters

nd affidavits in support of Freder-
IA's claim, were taken along for

presentation to the committee and

ta her members of Congress.
A,Idresses were made by Mr. Jos-

eph D. Baker, .Tudge John C. Mot-

ter and Major E. Y. Coldsborough,

who urged that the committee make

a fevarabk report on the claim, or

at least have the maater referred to

lie Court of Clai N o act ion was

taken by the committee,

President Mitchell and the mem-
bers 1,i the anthracite scale committee

of the Anthracite Miners' Union held
secret meeting at Wilkesbarre, Pa.

Nualb fir Gray's Sweet Powders For
Children.

ssf ally used by Mother Gray, nursa in the
hildret, 8 Home in New York, Cure Feverish-

p•,s,. Bad Stomach, Teethiug Disorders, move
t•110 mezoiate the Bowels and Destroy Worms.
Over ;l0,000 testimonials. They ;corer Pail.
Al all !Ironies. Pc. Sample FREE. Address,
Ail•;21 Clewed, tekoy, N. T.

(From Vart:ous Sources.)

Has one of the best harbors in the

world.
Has no financial indebtedness.
Has a population of 360,000.
Has the largest pint in the world.

Has 11 savings banks, with re-

sources aggregating $156,652,476.

Has 33 commercial banks, with

resources aggregating $153,226,038„

Has seven national banks, re-

sources aggregating $56,245,724.

Bank clearings for 1904, $1,528,-

734,564; balanees, $168-,267,738.
Capital owns and controls most of

the Paciftc coast mines.
Built the Wisconsin, the fastest

battleship afloat.
Is the natural shipping point for

the Hawaiian and Philipphine

Islands and Oriental ports.

Imports for 1904, $42,570,477.
Exports 'for 1904, $50,709,832.
Has only had one genuine snow,

storm in the memory of any one liv-

ing, December 31, 1882, when snow

fell about three inches deep and re-
mained on the ground 24 hours.
Has 185 clear days each year.

Has 104 partly cloudy days each

year.
Has a temperature which only

varies 10 degrees between seasons.

Is the third eommercial city in the

United States.
Assessment roll for 1904,$ 503,-

053,557. •
Ranks first in the world in the

use telephones, having one 'phone
for every 16 inhabitants.

Is the Western gateway for

American commerce,
Is the greatest ship-building port

on the shores of the Pacific ocean.

Property on the southeast side

of Market street brought $6000 a

front foot.
Real estate sales in San Francisco

during 1904, were $45,803,908.
The gold received from Klondike

and Nome in 1900 was over

000,000. .
San Francisco is the leading whal-

ing port of the world.
The area of the city is 46 square

miles.
An epoch-marker for San Fran-

cisco was the completion of the

Union Pacific Railroad to the coast

in 1869. The development of

Oriental trade gave the Golden Gate

City another boost, and the opening

up of Washington and Alaska added

greatly to its comtnercial prosperity.

The first settlement on the shores
of San Francisco bay was made in
1776, when two Franciscans monks,

Palou and Cambon by name, found-

ed an Indian mission. The United

States took possession in 1846, and

on the heels of the change of Gov-

ernment came the discovery of

gold.
A great part of San Francisco

has been reclaimed from 'Frisco
bay. Many buildings were built on
on piles driven through the sand to
bedrock.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED

by local applications, as they can-

not reach the diseased portion of the
ear. There is only one way to cure

deafness, and that is by constitution-
al remedies. Deafness is caused by
an inflamed condition of the mucous
lining of the Eustachain Tube.
When this tube is inflamed you
have a rumbling sound or imper-

fect hearing, and when it is entirely
closed, Deafness is the result, and
unless the inflammation can be tak-

en out and this tube restored to its
normal condition, hearing will be
destroyed forever ; nine cases out of

Len are caused by Catarrh, which is

nothing but an inflamed condition
of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dol-

lars for any case of Deafness (caused
by catarrh) that cannot be cured by

Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir-

culars, free.
F. J. CH_ENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills For

Consti pati on

A Woman's Narrow Escape.

While engaged in boiling soap in
the kitchen of her home on South

Green street, Littlestown, Mrs. T. 0.

Feeser narrowly escaped being burn-

ed to death. The fire from the

hearth over which the kettle was

suspended ignited her skirts and

she was instantly enveloped in flames
Her piercing cries brought to her as-

sistance Curtis Harner and Geary

Bair, who succeded in extinguishing

the flames by tearing the burning

clothing from Mrs. Feescr's body.

She was severely burned, but her in-
juries are not serious. Had no assist-

ance arrived at the time it did she

wonld probably have been burned to

death

Slain By Ills Employes,

Roanoke, Va., April 24.—J. H.
Fitzgerald, a well-known railroad

con tractor, of Huntington, W. Va.,

was shot and stabbed to death today

near Curve, Giles county, Virginia,
by a gang of Italian laborers.

Fitzgerald's slayers escaped im-
mediately after COMO) itting the
crime and are being pursued in the
mountains by Sheriff Durham and a
posse. Fitzgerald was a member of
the contracting firm of Millet &

Fitzgerald, and went alone today
to inspect some work on the new
tidewater railroad,

Twelve Italians who witnessed

the crime disappeared.
• •IMMIP •

Accused of Perjury,

Charles J. Johnsen, a Baltimore

and Ohio railroad telegraph operas

tor at Sandy }leek, Md., was taken

to Hagerstown Tuesday by Deputy

Sheriff Clopper and held by Justice

Hoffman in the sum of $500 bond

for a hearing on Thursday. John-

son is charged with perjury by iis

wife, against whom he recently in-

stituted divorce proceedings. Mrs.

Johnson alleges that her husband

made false statements before the ex-
aminer. He denies the charge.

  -
Two Struck By Train.

While walking on tho Baltimore and

Ohio railroad tracks, near Rowlesburg,

Sunday evening, James Hooton and Lu-

cretia Wootering, of Rowlesburg, were

struck by a passenger train and are said

to be fatally injured, Each is about 18

years out.
A freight train wan passing on the

track, and in trying to avoid it the pair

failed to observe the approach of the
passenger train. Hooten is said to he a
relative of Postoftlee Inspector Samuel
Hooten of Ba ti woes..
He and the young lady were taken to

Rowlesburg, where they were attended
by the company's surgeon. Their re-
covery is not expected. At the time of
the accident. they were walking to
Buckhorn Wall to view the remains of a
big freight wreck.

510,000 Fire At Perryville.

The Pennsylvania railroad freight

station at Perryville caught lire Monday
evening about 7 o'clock and was destroy-

ed with a lot of freight. Most of the

freight stored in the building was saved

by the citizens of the town. In the

building was a quantity of dynamite,

and owing to a gale it was feared the

town was in peril. The Havre de Grace

fire department went to the assistance

of the Perryville company and by hard

work managed to confine time flames to

the freight yards. The origin of the

tire is unknown. The loss is estimated

at $10,000, which is partly insured.

A Plrenutses Awful Death,

John F. Brooks, fireman on the Pitts-

burg division of the Baltimore and Ohio

railroad, was killed Tuesday at Hickman

Run. His head was almost torn from

his body and mashed to a pulp. Fireman

Brooks was leaning out of the cab and

did not notice that a car being shifted

had not properly cleared the track. As

the engine moved toward it his head

was caught between the side of the

cab and the box car and so horribly

mashed that death resulted shortly af-

ter he was extricated. He was 26 years

old and a native of Woodville, Ga.
- -

Country's Youngest Mayor.

Glen Echo has settled the question

of bonding the town to the extent of

$7,000 for the purpose of installing,

buying and repairing the present water

and sewerage system now in the village

by voting in favor of the proposition.

Mayor Garrett, who is understood to be

the youngest mayor in this country, is

again re-elected.

Developing Coal Lands.

The Pennwood Coal Company, recent-

ly incorporated with $150,000 capital,

has acquired 1,275 acres of coal lands

near Rockwood, in the Meyersdale

region, and have opened a mine of 300

Dr. H. R. Lecrone, of York, Pa., l tons daily capacity. Two other mines

saved the life of Andrew Robertson. I are to be opened to diecharge over the

aged 12 years, Thurday of last week same t
ipple, a plant to be installed that

will have a capacity of nearly 200,000
by heroic methods. Aims a year.
The boy swallowed a collar but- I

ton, which lodged in the windpipe

He was dying from suffocation when

Doctor Lecrone arrived.
The Doctor opened the boy's wind

pipe, which permitted sufficient air

to pass into the lungs, after which

the collar button was removed from
the larnyx.

Testimony was given in the Cin-
cinnati investigation that $50,000

was demanded for a franchise for an
independent telephone company, ex-
tending from Kentucky into Cinciu-
nati,

Cut Boy's Windpipe.

A 17-year-old negro was lynched

at Oakwood, Tex., for entering the
hoine of a widow.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Boughl
Bears the

Signature of ).0

Blacksmith Kills Himself.

John H. King, a blacksmith and

wheelwright, committed suicide at
his home, at Gaithersburg, Wed-
nesday morning by shooting him-
self in the right temple with a re-
volver. For several years he had
conducted the Gaithersburg busi-
ness of B. B. Bert & Sons of Freder-
ick, and a day or two ago, it is said,
he had a disagreement with his em-
ployers, the result being that the
business was taken out of his hands.

Tuesday he went to Frederick and
endeavored to straighten on t the
matter, but 4 is understood that
he was unsuecessful.
Upon his return to his home Tues-
day evening be seemed despondent
and sick, and Wednesday morning
he did not leave his room. While
his wife was downstairs preparing
him some breakfast she heard the
report of a revolver, and upon rush-
ing upstairs found her husband's
dead body stretched upon the floor
and the smoking revolver near by.
The deceased was sober and in-
dustrious, and his act is attributed
to worry over his business troubles.

His widow and several children
survive him,

-----
What good does it do you to eat

if your stomach fails to digest the
food ? None. It does you harm—.
causes belching, sour stomach, flatu-
lence, etc. When the stomach fails
a little Kodol Dyspepsia Cure after
each meal will digest. what you eat
and make the stomach sweet. Sold
by '1'. E. Zimmerman, druggist.

• •••••• •
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Child Dies Of Her Wound

Sarah Saffield, 12 years old, daughter

of Mr. George W. Saffield, of Annapolis,

died at the Emergency Hospital from

the effects of a wound in the abdomen,

inflicted by a bullet from a eat rifle.

The shot was accidently fired by Wil-

liam Ellenhausen, 10 years old. The

Operation Nr removal of the bullet, per-
formed by Dr. Bloodgood, of Baltimore,

l and Dr. Wells, of Annapolis, Tuesday,

' failed to save the little girl's life.

Killed By A Falling Tree.

Junius Smith, a young man em-
ployed at Mayne's saw mill, East
Newmarket district, near Cambridge
Md., was instantly killed Monday
while walking through the woods
to get his dinner. A dead tree fell
upon him at the instant he happen-
ed to be passing by it.

o Tired
It may be from overwork, but
the chances are its trod) an in-
active

With a well conducted LIVER
one can do mountains of labor
without fatigue.

It adds a hundred per cent to
ones earning capacity.

it can be kept in healthful action
by, and only by

Tutt's Pills
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

PUBLIC SALE.

By virtue of a power of sale contained
in a mortgage from Joseph Skretny to
Sienna Simms, bearing date the 19th day
of April, A D., 1892, duly assigned to
James T. Hays, which said mortgage and
aasignment are recorded in LIber J. L. J.
No. 2, Folio 580, dsc., one of the Land Rec-
ords of Frederick county, the undersign-
ed, assignee of said mortgage, will sell at
public sale, on the premises,

On Saturday, May 19111., 1906,

at 2 o'clock, J. M., all the following de-
scribed valuable real estate, viz : All
those tracts of land described in the said
mortgage, situated about two miles South
of Emmitsburg, in Frederick county, State
of Maryland, and about one mile from Mt.
Si-. Mary's College, known as the ̀Hayland

coetajuirig together

2461 ACRES AND 13 PERCIIES OF

LAND, MORE OR LESS,

consisting of
ist. A tract of land containing 139

acres of land, more or less, in good state
of cultivation and well watered.
2nd. A tract of land containing 71 acres

of land, more or less, well timbered and
convenient to the said farm.

Ord. A tract ot"land containing 361
acres and 13 perches of land, more or less,
adjoining the first mentioned tract of
laud and part of the said fann, and al-
so in a good state of cultivation and pro-
ductive.
The said film is improved by a large

and substantial •

BRICK DWELLING HOUSE,

beautifully located and surrounded by a
fine park and lawn, well shaded with or-
Dementia trees and shrubbery, making it a
tine and delightful country home. Also

by a good

TENANT IIOUSE,

convenient to the mansion house and a
number of other smaller buildings, useful
for country life and convenience. Also a

LARGE BANK BARN,

Bow's
Your
Liver?

It will pay you to take good care of

your liver, because, if you do, your

liver will take good care of you.

Sick liver pets you all out of sorts,

makes you pale, dizzy, sick at the

stomach, gives you stomach ache,

headache, malaria, etc. Well liver

keeps you well, by purifying your

blood and digesting your food,

There is only one safe, certain and

reliable liver medicine, and that is

Thedford's
Black-Draught 

For over 60 years this wonderful
vegetable remedy has been the standby
in thousands of homes, and is today
the favorite liver medicine in the world.

It acts gently on the liver and kid-
neys, and does not irritate the bowels.

It cures constipation, relieves con-
gestion, and purities the system from
an overflow of bile, thereby keeping
the body in perfect health.

Price 25c at all druggists and
dealers.

Test It.

recently built and well finished for agri- REMErimayaiRE

cultural purposes, including granaries and
other conveniences. There is abundance of 'Makes Kidneys and Bladder Bight
fruit of various knds on the premises and
of choice varieties. Wells of water are on

' the premises, convenient to the houses and , ST JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,barn, and a stream of mountain water - 9  

passes through time place near the build-
ings. This is a good fann for general ag-
ricultural purposes and especially for
dairy farming, hay and stock raising, and
the buildings being large and commodious the base of the Blue Ridge Mountains.
amid surrounded by large and beautiful

Established 1809. Incorporated 1816.
trees and shrubbery makes this a; most

Healthful location, large and shady
desirable property for a country residence.
Terms of sale—Cash.
All conveyancing at the expense of the

purchaser or purchasers.
JAMES T. IIAYS,

fipr 27-4t Assignee of Mortgagee.

millS is to give notice that the sub-
1 scriber has obtaiiied from the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick county, Mary- t
land, letters of administration on the
estate of

JACOB SMITH,

late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated, to the subscriber, on or
before the 2nd day of October, 1906 ;
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said estate. Those
indebted to said estate are requested to
make iinmediate payment.
Given under my hand this 30th day of

March, 1906.
GEORGE SMITH,

Administrator.
EUGENE L. ROWE, Attorney. mar 30-5t

NO. 2293 MISCELLANEOUS DOCKET.
IN TIIE CIRCUIT COURT FOR FREDERICK

COUNTY.

In the matter of the Tax Sale of the West-
ern half of Lot No. 56 in Shields' Addi-
tion to the Town of Emo.itsburg, assess
ed to James Snell, Frank F. Brown pur-
chaser, as mete by_ Charles C. Biser,
County Treasurer, on Petition.

In the matter of the report of sale of real
estate consisting of a lot of ground and im-
provements in Ennnitsburg, in Frederick
county and State of Maryland, being the
Western half of Lot No 56 in Shields' Ad-
dition to the Town of Emmitsburg, and
assessed to James Snell,. as 'wide by Charles
C. Biser, County Treasurer for the collec-
tion of taxes for the State of Maryland and
for Frederick county.

FEBRUARY TERM, 1906.

The above report of sale to the Court
together with the proceedings lout in rela-
tion thereto, having been read and exam-
ined by the Court and the same appearing
lobe regular, and the provisions of the law
lum relation thereto appearing to lure boom
complied with, e is thereupon this 23rd
day of April, 1906, by the Circuit Court
for Fredederiek county adjudged and or-
dered that the Clerk of this Court give no-
tice for six successive weeks in the ENE-
smsntuto CHRONICLE, a newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick county, warning all
persons interested in the property describ-
ed in the said Report of Sale to be and
appear in this Court on or before the
Ninth day of June, 1906, and show cause,
if any they have, why said sale should not
be finally ratified and comfirmed.

JOHN C. MOTTER.

(Filed April 23rd, 1903.)
True copy—Test :

SAMUEL T. HAFFNER,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, Md. epr 27-7ts

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

P TENTS
Bend model, sketch or photo of invention for
free report on patentability. For free book,

writeHow
cnracenclire TRADE—MARKS

OPPOSITE U.S. PATEN bFFIE.E.

WASHINGTON

PoptiTIPITE.12

Matting matting matting
Call and Examine the Beautiful New

CHINA JAPAN MITES
Mrs. Anna Valentine, convicted of *I OSEP.H E•

murder in New Jersey, has been

sentenoed for the third time to hang 25 different patterns. The best assortment of Matting ever dis-
played in Emmitsburg at very low prices.

Have also a lot of Spring Dress Goods, Mohairs, Newdam Cloth,
Taffeta effectt, Crepe de Chine, Florentine Mohair, Zephyr Suiting, Hen-
ley Serge, Dotted Swiss, Persian Lawn and White Goods for Shirt Waists.

Also tine assortment of Notions, Embroidered Shirt Waist Sets,
Swiss Embroideries, All Overs, Italian and German Valencienne Laces
and Insertions, Lace Hose in White and Black, Beautiful Fans, Etc.

Also fine lot of Men's and Boys' fine fancy Shirts, in all the latest

HOKE'S.

styles.
Candy of all kinds. Fine fresh Chocolates every week.
Lowney's Easter Bonbons. Also Easter Novelties.

JOSEPH E. HOKE

FOR YOUNG LIMES.
About sixty miles from Baltimore, at

lawns, modern equipment throughout.
Students may pursue either the clas-

sical or the English Course; graduation
is attainable in either.
Music, Painting and Domestic Econ-

omy are branches of special interest in
their respective departments.

Address: SISTER SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's Academy,

Emmitsburg, Md

FOIMNONEYANDTAR
Cures Goldeg Prevents Pneumonia

SUNLIGHT AUTOMATIC
FORCE FEED CAS MACHINE
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No Limit to size.

LIGHT F013, ALL.
It Has Come To Stay. It Has No

Equal.

SAFE, ECONOMICAL, BRILLIANT, HEALTHY,
Having made important improvements

in our Gas Machine by the application
of Force Feed and combining generator
and gasometer in one, and simplifying
many points of construction, and requir-
ing small space to install; obviating all
danger of excessive discharge of carbidem
into generator, making gas in excess of
consumption. We now claim to have time
perfect Gas Machine, furnishing the
most brilliant light ever produced, and
are prepared to furnish the Improved
Machine, guaranteed to be the most
simple and efficient working Gas Ma-
chine on the market. We guarantee all
maeltines as represented and put in on
approval. All material of the best, put
up in neat and substantial manner. All
inquiries for prices or information in
regard to installing machine will have
prompt attention. Descriptive circulars
on application. Rights for sale. Fully
protected by patents.

Manufactured

J. T. HAYS & SON,
Patentees,

may 6 Este ITS111:lie, MD.

1842 1905

: GOOD FOR A LIFE TIME.

. .,,, JE ,,;,..:;:
• PIANOS -

SOLD BY THE MAKER.

Cash or Easy Monthly Payments,
The name is a guarantee for hon-

esty in make and exquisite tone.

Pianos of other makes to suit the
most economical.

9 W. LIBERTY STREET,
Baltimore, Md.

Write for Catalogue.

J. %wart Ann,
Egg Producing

Headquarters.
Bone and Meat,

Chick Manna,

Crushed Oyster Shells.

LIVERPOOL AND

AMERICAN SALT.

FLOUR,

BUAN,

WIIITE FEED,

OATS MEAL.

I-Ugliest market prices paid for
Corn, Oats, Wheat, Eye aed Hay.
Als buy Clover Seed.

MOUNTAIN VIEW CEMETERY.
- --

Whole Int 1fix16 feet,
Ilalf 1.0t, I Ilx.8 feet, 11.
Single Graves, - - 5.

if All Lots or Graves must be fully
paid for prior to an iLtei no lit.

Apply to J. LEN ICY STOli ES.
sept 2-1Y

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digusts what you eat.

MEETING OF SCI:Cl01. ONNISSIONEhS

A regular meet her of the Board ot
County School Counnissioners, will bo
held on

Tuesday and Wednesday,

May let and 2nd, 1906.

Truatees will be appointed at tliA t.
meeting. Teachers' salaries for the
Spring Term will he paid on and after
Thursday, May 10th. Term Reports art-+
required to be sent to the Secretary of
the Board on or before Wednesday,
April 18th.
By order of the President of the Board.

EPHRAIM L. 11013LITZ,

apr 6-3t Secretary.

FOLETSTiONIETANDTAR
for children, safe. sore. No °slams

VINCENT SEBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG,

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days a each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity fur the sail
of real estate. ma 29-1-f.

New Advertisements.

DAUCHY & CO.

- PARKER.%
i :AI R BALSAM

lieaidifics the hair.

Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Palle to Restore Gray-
Nair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases at hair falling.
150c,end5l.uoot Druggists

The Leading Evening Paper

of the South 

THE
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure BALTIMORE

Digeste what you eat

EMMITSBURG MARKETS
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, arc subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by Zimmerman & Shriven

Wheat, (dry) 

Rye  IS5

Oats   30

Corn per bushel ............. 40

hay     $7 00 to 9 00

Ceeitfiti. y -1•10.
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

........ .....,....... 18
11

Chickens, per lb to

Spring Chickens per t  me

Turkeys  1:ii

Ducks, per lb  12
GO

Butter
Eggs 

Potat.)es, per bushel 

Dried Cherries, (seeded) 

Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
reaches. (dried"
Lard, per S3 
Beef nide 

:0 .
12

4

9

_11..1 VJi4't'()C1.
Corrected by Patterson Brothers

Steers, per Si $ 4 4.50

Butcher Cattle  3 ti14
Fresh Cows    20.00 @ 50.00

Fat Cows and Balls, per Si..... 2 31/4

Hogs, Fat per Ie....   57:26-(,73.4

Sheep, Fat per 11  3 ("i.4

Lambs. per ........ o 6
(ef

NEWS

When you go to Baltimore be
sure to see the largest printing
press in the world on exhibition
in the 40-foot plate glass window,
Calvert and Fayette streets.

owl's Early Risers
The famous little pills-

••••



tnimtteburo Chronicle.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTICE.—All announcements of concerts,
festivals, pic-nics, ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money.
whether for churches, associations, or individ
slats, must be pald for at the rate of live cents
for each line.

Navy Laundry Burned.

The Naval Academy laundry building

at Annapolis was destroyed by fire of
unknown origin early Monday morning.

The watchman had passed the structure

which is situated near the officers' mess

building, at 5 o'clock, and saw no signs

of the fire. Twenty minutes thereafter

the place was found to be burning

fiercely. The Academy fire department

Entered asieeond-Ciass Matter atcn.Emmits 'was called out, and by the special ar-
burg Postoffice. rangements for mutual protection be-

tween the town and Academy depart-

ments the Annapolis fire fighters were

called to quarters, and stood by in case

of need, The flames were confined to

the one building, which is of brick, but

the laundry was completely gutted, all

of the machinery being destroyed. Sun-

day night's electrical storm is supposed
to have started the are.

Addition to York Jail,

On account of the crowded condition

of the York county jail, the county

commissioners have decided to begin

repairs and build additions to the old

structure. It is said that upwards of

$100,000 will be expended. The repairs

and additions will be very much in line

with the recommendations made by

Judge Bittenger for the past several

years. There will be a new building in

the yard in front of the jail, a hospital

department will be laid out and there

will be separate apartments for women

and juvenile primers. The new addi-

tion will contain at least 40 cells.

At present there are about 100 prison-

ers in the jail and as many as fear are

crowded into one cell.
  --

Indian Weds White Girl,

The first marriage license ever issued

in Hagerstown to an Indian was secured

Wednesday morning by Air. Genius

Baird of Onedia, 'Wis., to marry Miss
- -

Clara F. Smith, a young and pretty

white girl of Carlisle, Pa. The couple

were married by Rev. Dr. J. Spangler

Kieffer at the parsonage of Zion Reform-

ed Church. k'
The groom is a handsome young In-

dian and a member of the Blackfeet

tribe, of which his father was a famous

chief. He is 24 years old, and his bride

is 20. The couple became acquainted

when Baird attended the Indiat? School

at Carlisle. Baird came East for his

bride, and they will reside in Onedia.

TWO KILLED BY A W. M. TRAIN.

John Wade and Albert Shingles, each

about 35 years old, were killed at

Waynesboro, Tuesday evening by being

struck by a passenger train on the

Western Maryland railroad, while at-

tempting to cross the track.

The men were employed at the Gey-

ser Works and lived at Roadside, sever-

al miles in the country. After the shop

closed for the day they entered a buggy

and started for home. When the horse

reached the track it balked. They ap-

plied the whip and succeeded in getting

the horse off the track, but an approach-

ing train struck the buggy.

Wade was instantly killed. Shingles

had both legs cut off near the hi [LM and

lived a bent half an hour. Wade was

married and had a family.

FRIDAY, APRIL 27, 1906.

FREDERICK COUNTY 'PHONE 33

Fire destroyed the flour mill and grain

elevator of Williamsport Milling Com-

pany at Williamsport.

Two churches were dedicated in

Montgomery county—one at Rockville

and one in Speneerville,
- -  

William Troutman, who had lived on

his farm near Mount Savage since boy-

hood, is dead, aged 80 years.
•

J. G. Clark, a blacksmith of Western-

port, Allegany county, believes he has

discovered a process of welding copper

as a result of a dream.

The foundation for a monument to

French soldiers and sailors who are

buried at Aneapolis will be laid in that

city Thursday.
_

Spring Opening of high grade Milli-

nery and Novelties at lowest prices. All

are cordially iuvited to call, S. A.

'Winter. April 6-4 ts.

Williams F. Taylor died at his home,

Downsville, Washington county, aged

77 years, He was famous as a wood-

chopper and committer,

At Cumberland a jury awarded Mrs.

Isabel Langley $250 damages as a result

of a doglilte. The :dog is oweed by

Peter P. Sealley, who will pay the dam-

age.

Henry Miner, 67 years old, was in-

stantly killed by being bit on the head

by a rock thrown from a blast near

Leitersburg, Washington county.

The Blaine road, near Blaine, Garrett

county, was wrecked by as avalanche.

The road is covered at some places to a

depth of 15 feet. The avalanche started

more than 100 yards above the road.

The vestry of St. Matthew's Episcopal

Church. Oakland, elected C. M. Miller

delegate and R. le Sliger alternate to

the dioeesan conventiou, to be held in

Cumberland May 24.

WANTED. Rent by year, small place

in town vicinity of Blue Ridge Nloun-

ains, about seven rooms. Water and

Bath in honse, THOS. E. l.vcerr,

ape 27-2-t Thurmoet, Md.

Three inches or snow is reported to

have fallen at Oakeeme, (*.treat county,

Md., Monday. There was also' a slight

fall of enow itt Cumberland,
_

A jury in the damage suit of Mrs. Isa-
bel P. Langley, of Gilmore, Allegany
county, for $5,000 damages for iujuries
:sustained imy being bitten by a dog, re-
turned a verdict of $250 for the plain-
tiff.

Thieves burned the sugar camp of
Charles Snyder on William Stanton's
farm, near Grantsville, Garrett county,
destroying a large quantity of sugar and
syrup, with tanks and other articles.

Gamey & Pendergast, lumber dealers
at Hutton, Garrett county, have resold
a large tract of timber in Preston coun-
ty, West Virginia, which they recently
purchased, to 0. C. Crane, of Terra Alta,
the original owner.

—
Brakeman Will Lose Leg.

G. W. Williams, freight Wakeman on
Baltimore extra No. 5319, was caught be-
tween two freight cars on the Philadel-
phia, Baltimore and Washington railroad
at Elkton Saturday and received injuries
which will necessitate the amputation
of his right leg. He was sent to a
Wilmington hospital.

s -
SUCCESSFUL ENTERTAINMRNTS.

The entertainments given at St.
Euphemia's Hall, this week, by the
Emmitsburg Dramatic Club were en-
usually successful both from the stand-
point of large attendances and the ex-
cellent rendition of the different parts
of the plays by the actors, showing
careful and through training. "Es-

meralda" was given on Monday and
Tuesday evenings, and "A Night Off"
on Wednesday evening. The . proceeds
of the last two nights, we understand,
will be sent to San Francisco for the
benefit of the earthquake sufferers.

Plant Seeds 95 Years Old.

James S. A. Bentzel and Edward Hub-
ley, of York, Pa., on Easter Monday
planted some gourd seeffiewhich are 95
years old and expect to raise a fine crop
of gourds. The gourd is owned by Mr.
Hubby. It is curved and gives evi-
dence of being very old. Ou the gourd

is a faint inscription ,which indicates
that it was presented in 1811 to Cone-
wingo Tribe, Improved Order of Red
Men, Conewingo Tribe has since chang-
ed its name to Manitou Tribe. The

gourd was recently broken open by
Messrs. Bentzel and Hubby and about
two dozen of the seeds were removed

and planted.

Hagerstown Is Liberal.

Citizens of Hagerstown, the churchee
and secret orders of the city are re-

sponding promptly to the .appeal of
Mayor Mish's committee with contribu-

tions for the relief of the San Francisco
sufferers. About $1000 has already been

subscribed. The contributions ate be-

ing made at the banks and will go

through the hands of the Red Cross So-

ciety of the State. Hagerstown Lodge

of Elks donated $200 and the local lodge

el 'Eagles gave a large sem tur d-JAV Teller
Send,

SHOT BY

- -

BROTHER NEAR ELL1COT

Mr. William Gray, a well-known resi-

dent of Ellicott City, was accidentally

shot in the head by his brother, Freder-

ick Gray, Tuesday afternoon and ser-

iously wounded.
The accident occurred near Hollow-

field Station. Mr. Frederick Gray was

cleaning out a pistol which was suppos-

ed to have been empty, when the weap-

on was discharged. His brother Wil-

liam, was standing in front of him while

he was cleaning the pistol, was struck

in the head with the ball and rendered

unconscious.
The injured man was taken to the

University Hospital, Baltimore, and up-

on examination it was found that the

ball had entered the right side of his

head above the temple.
Late Tuesday night it was reported

by the resident physician that Mr.
Gray's condition was serious, and no

hopes were entertained for his recov-

ery-

MYSTERIOUS FIRES.

Two fires of mysterious origin have
occurred Monday and Tuesday at 150

Wilson street, Baltimore, owned by Mrs.

W.G. Scarlet, and occupied by Mrs. J. A
McCauley. Mrs. McCauley, it was

stated at the house, is at loss to explain

the cause of the fires, and is much
mystified by the successive incidents.

The first fire occurred Monday after-

noon, and the second blaze Tuesday
afternoon, both near the same hour. The
fire Monday was on the third floor, in

the middle room, and was near a fire-
place.
A desk and a couch were burned, and

the damage to the furniture and porper-
ty was about $200.
The blaze Tuesday was in the middle

room of the second floor, the room being
under that iu which time lire of Monday
occurred.
The fire  Tsmcsday was in a corner of

the apartment and 3 bureau and couch
thiswere burned. The damage from

blaze amounts to probably $500.

An alarm of fire was turned in by
neighbors on both occasions from Box
797, Wilson street and Park avenue, and
both blazes were extinguished by the
Fire Department.
Mrs. McCauley was in time parlor en-

SHAKEN BY AN EXPLOSION
Shock From Dynamite Resembled An

Earthquake.

As a result of an explosion of about

400 pounds of dynamite at the T. A.

Shoemaker contractors' camp at Alber-

ton, in which a laborer by the name of

Robert Reitzel was blown to atoms,
many of the residents in the vicinity of

Ellicott City, Catonsville, Mount Wash-

ington and Cockeysville, were thrown

into a state of great excitement about

3:30 o'clock last Thursday morning, be-

lieving that they were experiencing an
earthquake similar to the one that had

wrought so much havoc in San Francis-

co. So distinct was the rumbling and vi-

bratory motion of the earth a number of

people rushed from their homes clad

only in their night clothes, while others

sought to remove all valuable articles

before another concussion could occurr.

In a score of homes at Ellicott City

windowpanes were shattered and clocks

sent tumbling down from the mantle-

pieces, while nearly every resident was

awakened by the terrific rumbling

noise
As the explosion occurred about six

miles from Ellicott City, many of the

inhabitants remained awake all night,

and until told of the explosion at Alber-

ton firmly believed that a disturbance

of the earth had occurred.

HARNEY NEWS.
Harney, April 23.-Mr. Andrew Iferr

has just returned from Baltimore where

he has been spending some time visiting

his some Harry Herr.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Valentine and

daughter, Mary, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liam Little and daugater, Ruth, and eon,

Ralph, spent Sunday at the home of M.

R. Snider.
Mr. George I. Shriver will erect the

frame work of his new barn on his farm»

above Emmitsburg next week.
Mrs. John Ohler and son, Ernest, of

Gettysburg, spent Sunday in this town.

Mrs. Carrie Hamer and Claude, El-

mer, Lillie and Mares, spent Sunday

with Harry 0. Harney.
Mrs. Frank Null and Mm's. Daniel

Shoemaker, of this place, spent a few
days last week with the former's son,

Rev. Thurlow Null and wife, of Mau-

chester.
Dr. M. S. Pierre and Miss Ruth Sei-

ner have been spending some time at
Unionville.
Mrs. S. S. Shoemaker who has been ill

for some timne is now improving.
Mr. Samuel Shoemaker has a very bad

attack of pneumonia, but is convalescing
slowly.

- -
Shake off time grip of your old enemy,

Nasal Catarrh, by using Ely's Cream

'Balm. Then will all the swelling and

soreness be driven omit of the tender, in-
flamed membranes. The tits of sneezites

cease and the discharge, as offensive to
others as to yourself, will be cured
when the causes that produce it are. re-

moved. Cleanliness, comfort and health
renewed by the use of Cream Balm.

Sold by all druggists for 50 cents, or
mailed by Ely Bros., 56 Warren Street,

New York.

Debating Club.

For The Chronicle.

The X. Y. Z. Debating Club held its

regular meeting Tuesday evening, April
24 at 8.30 P. M. The meeting was called
to order by the President, followed by
roll call, minutes and business. The de-
bate for the evening was then taken up
and won by the Affirmattve side. A
number of the patrons and friends of

the school were present. The subject
for next ['meting, "Resolved, That iron
is of more service to mankind than gold."

Debaters, Affirmative, Dunn Black and
George Stokes. Negative, Francis
Matthews and Robert Gillelan.Adjourn-
ed to meet Tuesday evening, May, 1st
at S P. M.

Don't drug the stomach to cure a
cough. One Minute Cough Cure cuts
the mucus, draws the inflammation out
of the throat, lungs and bronchial tubes
heals, soothe and cures. A quick care
for croup and whooping cough. Its con-
stantly increasing use for many years
tells of the fact of its absolute useful-
ness. Sold by T. E. Ziwinierman.

Sewing by the piece or week. Awe D.
ADELSBERGER, near Enunitsbarg. Al) 2-t

SALE REGISTER.

April 78, at 10 p. in., 0. W. Davidson will sell at
the resieence, formerly the McIntire place, 2
miles West of Zora, Pa., 2 horses, wagons
farming implemcnts ind household goods.

April '28, at 1 pm,, Patterson Bros., will sell a
car load of West Virginia Horses at their
Stables in Mmmitsburg.

MARRIED.

O'TOOLIt.--STAHLEY.--On April 24,
1906, at St. Joseph's Catholic Church, in
this place, by Rev. J. 0. Hayden, Mr.
George Stephen O'Toole, of Waynesboro,
Pa., to Miss Margaret Gertrude Stahley,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William' Seth-
ley, of Fountaindale, Pa. After the cer-
emony a reception was held at the home
of the bride's parents and was attended
by a large number of relatives and
friends of the contracting patties.

DIED.

KOOls."17.—On April 23, 1906, at the
home of his parents in this district, of
whooping cough and pneumonia, Freder-
ick L. Koontz, son of Mr. and MTS. Wil-
liam E. Koontz, aged 4 years 7 months
and 7 days. The funeral services were

tertaining some friends 'Tuesday when held at the house Wednesday. Inter-

she detected the odor of the smoke from
services was conducted by Rev. A. M..
Gluck, of the Reformed Church.

MeBRIDE.--- On April 25, 1906, at her
residence in this place, Mrs. Mary C.
McBride, widow of the late Anthony

tered or left the house without being McBride, aged 87 years 6 months and 3

seen. It is probable that the Fire Mar- days. The deceased is survived by
three daughters, Mrs. E. S. Taney, of

shal will investigate the fires. sear this place, Misses Annie and
The Plaza, a large apartment-honse, is Estella McBride, this place: The funer-

al services were held at St. Joseph'sopposite the residence Su which the fire
Catholic Church at 9 o'clock this morn-occurred, and it is said thee hbe neigh-
ine Interment in cenaetery adjoinine

boyhood is somewhat alarmed ever the th';',..h.ureh. Rey. J. M,. mtr..iNotj's Cons.

secceeeive blezee. Octeti the services.

the second blaze.

No lights, tires or matches were in the
rooms in which the fires occurred, it
was stated, and no one could have en-

JOHN T. CLARKE DEAD
Refused 8100,000 For Slaves Two

Days Before Emancipation.

Mr, John T. Clarke, a large property-
holder, died at his home, Arlington

Heights, Monday afternoon, aged 82
years, after a month's illness from the
infirmities of old age. Mr. Clarke went

to Jessup 50 years ago from St. Mary's
county, Md., and occupied during that

time the house in which he died. Ile
was a large slaveowuer, and during the
war between the states was offered a
hundred thousand dollars for his slaves.
He refused the offer, and two days after-
wards the slaves were declared free.
Mr. Clarke was at one time a merchant
in Baltimore, but his later years have
been devoted to his farming interests.
He was the first teacher time public

school at Jessup had, and for 30 years
was a justice of the peace. It was
through the efforts of Mrs. Clarke and
who was Mrs. Hoshall, of Southern
Maryland, and who died three years ago
that St. Lawrence's Roman Catholic
Church was built, and they were al-
ways indefatigable workers for its
maintenance.
Mr. Clarke is survived by one son

(Mr. J. Beauregard Clarke, of the Bal-
timore Custom-house), a grandson (Mr.
.1, Ernest Clarke), a stepdaughter (Miss
Annie Hoshall, of Baltinemee) and a bro-
ther (Mr. King Clarke, of Southern
Maryland),

MISS WILLSON AND MR. O'CONNELL
MARRIED,

Miss Mary Julia \Vinson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter I). Willson, S. Poto-
mac St., Hagerstown, and Mr. John C.
O'Connell, of Montgomery, Ala., were
married at 8 o'clock Wednesday morn-
ing in St. Mary's Catholic church in the
presence of an assemblage of relatives
and friends. The wedding was marked
by simplicity, yet was a very charming
event.

Nuptial mass was celebrated, the
Rev. Father Itabbia officiating., assisted
by Father Costello, of the Uuiversity at
Washington, and Father Hayden of
Etutnitsburg. The wedding march was
played by Miss Katherine Witzenbach-
cr.
The bride, a preposse,ssing young lady,

was handsomely gowned in light gray
imported voile and the groom wore the
conventional morning wedding dross.
The church was tastefully decorated for
the occasion.
After the nuptials an elaborate course

wedding breakfast was served for the
bride and groom and members of the
family and the officiating clergymen at
Hotel Hamilton. The table decorations
were green and white, carnations being
the predominating flower. Mrs. Mar-
garet Mitchell. and .Mrs. Sophia Ila riser
of Emmitsburg, sisters of Mr. Willson,
attended time wedding and breakfast.
Mr. amid Mrs. O'Connell left at 2

o'clock on the B. & 0. for Alontgotnery,
Ala., and they will join the groom's
mother on a trip to New Orleans. They
will reside in elentgomery. The groom
is a prominent young business man of
that city. The bride is an attractive
and popular young woman and has a
host of friends in Hagerstown. She is a
graduate of St. Joseph's Academy, ELL-
mitsburg, where she won honors and a
gold medal. The groom is a graduate of
Mt. St. Mary's College, Emmitsburg,
and was the hornor of his class.

Cuied Hemorrhages of the Lungs.

"Several years since my lungs were so
badly effected that I had many hemor-
rhages," writes A. M. Ake, of Wood, Ind.
"I took treatment with several physi-
cians without any benefit. I then start-
ed to take Foley's Honey and Tar, and
my lungs are now as sound as a bullet.
I recommend it in advanced stages of
lung trouble." Foley's Honey and Tar
stops the cough and heals the lungs, and
prevents serious results from a cold.
Refuse substitutes. W. Tyson Lansing-
er.

For Montgomery Schools.

It is understood that Messrs. George
II. Lamar, of Rockville ; Zadoc M.
Cooke, of Gaithersburg, and Dr. J. H.
Stonestre,et, of Barnesville, will within
the next few days be named by Gover-
nor Warfield as County Public School
Commissioners. These gentlemen have
it is stated, been recommended for
appointmeet by Senator Blair Lee.
A law enacted at the recent session of

the Legislature provided for an increase
in the number of echool commissioners
for Montgomery from three to six. The
other memulbers of the School Board are
Messrs. George R. Rice, Roger B. Far-
quhar and Hazel NV. Cashell.

It is understood that Mr. Earl B.
Wood, principal of the Rockville Gram-
mar School, is slated for the appoint-
ment of County Superintendent of
Public Schools, to succeed Rev. S. 11.
White, whose term expires August 1.
Mr. Wood is a son of Mr. J. E. R. Wood,
of Frederick, Rev. Mr. White, who has
been County Superintendent for the
last six years, was not an applicant for
reappointment.

Don't tie a cough or a cold up in your
system by taking a remedy that binds
the 'bowels. Take Keunedy's Laxative
Honey and Tar. It is different from all
other cough syrups. It is better. It
opens the bowels -expels all cold from
the system, reLieves coughs, colds, croup
whooping cough, etc. An ideal remedy
or young and old. Children like it.
Sold by T. E. Zimmerman..

- -

PERSONALS.

Misses Louise and' Bane Metter
returned to their homein this place.
Mr. Harry .Knode visited his parents in

this place, Sunday.
Mr. Harry C. Hamer and wife, made a

visit -to -Frederick and Hagerstown.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis E. Fisher and

daughter, Miss Ruth, of Frederick, vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Clem r.les McOarren, of
wear toe us
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O'TOOLE—STAHLEY WEDDING. IN THE COURTS.
Fountain Dale, April 25.—On Tuesday,

April 24, a very pretty wedding took

place at St. Joseph's Catholic Church,

Enunitsburg. The contracting parties

being Mr, George O'Toole, of Thurmont,

Md., and Miss Gertrude Stahley, of

Fountain Dale, Pa. The bride and groom

received many handsome and useful

presents. In the evening a reception

was held at the home of the bride, the

following persons being present : Wm,

Stahley and wife, father and mother of

the bride ; Richard O'Toole and wife, of

Thurtnent, Md., father and mother of the

groom ; Misses Louise and-Mary O'Toole

sisters of the groom, Joseph O'Toole,

brother of the grooin ; Misses Rose,

Lucy and Frances Stahley, sisters of the

bride; Ray Stahley,brotherof the bride

Chas. McIntire, of Fountain Dale ; J. 0.

C., Sallie and Helen McIntire, of Chica-

go, Ill ; Sarah McIntire, of Baltimore,

Md ; Mrs. H. R., Ruth, Leo and Eugene

Buhrtnan, of Waynesboro, Pa., Mrs. Kate,

and Valerie Welty, Pius Felix, wife and

daughter, Anna, of Bmmitsburg ; Andy

McCleaf and wife, Mrs. Kate McIntire,

Zack Stahley and wife, Mr. and Mrs.

Topper, Peter Sanders and wife, Mr. and

Mrs. F. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. .Nicholas,

Roy Wagaman and wife, Mr. and Mrs.

Stansbury, Mr. and Mrs. Gingell, Mr.

and Mrs. Helier, Mr. and Mrs. Sanders,

Mr. and Mrs. Summers, Rose, Margaret,
Alice, Frank and Arthur McCleaf, Mary
McIntire, Viola McIntire, Grace Plank,

Josephine and Esther Pecher, Gertie
Sanders, Mary Connor, Mrs. Jno. Wage-

man, Mr. Rickrode, W in. Longenecker,
Hazel Martin, Jennie Sanders, Ruth
and 131anche Schroder, Harry Rose, Em-

ma Heyser, 011ie Plank, Jennie Schriner,

Virgie Baker, Harry Baker, Clarence
Baker, Lewis Coyle, Harry Stoops, Chas.
Wagaman, Chas. Crouse, Joseph Baker,
Grant Gearhart, Joe. Wagainami, Luther
Tresler, Daniel Heyser, Yemen Reilley,
Albert Ilarver, Howard Clark, U. S.
Flehr, Jno. H. Tresler, Richard Smith
Wm. Warren, Wm. Springer, Jno. and
Harry Pecher, Chas. Schreier, Dina and
Jesse Nicholas, Cleveland Plank, Ada
and Bessie Schriner, Jno. Davidson,
Lawrence Schriner, Gertie and Blanche

Sanders, Agnes Roll[nan,Carrie McClain

Della Mohr, Mrs. Tresler, Bert% Gine-
Ian, Henry Tressler. The bride and
groom were tendered hearty congratula-
tions from the immense assemblage and
started on the road to prosperity and
happiness, which was the wish of all
present. They will reside in Vm'aynes-
bore, Pa., where Mr. O'Toole is employ-
ed.

Anti-Saloon League ls Urged For

Washington County.

A temperance mass-meeting was held
in St. Paul's United Brethren Church
Hagerstown, Sunday afternoon. The
church was crowded. Rev. A. B. Stet-
ton presided. Addresses were made by
Revs. J. NI, Tomnbaugh and F. L. Fraser.
A number of other ministers of the city
took part.
Rev. Mr. Fraser urged the organiza-

tion of an anti-saloon league in Wash-
ington county, declaring this was the
only way either of the leading political
parties could be compelled to pass tem-
perance legislation at Annapolis. At
the recent session of the Legislature a
bill increasing the the saloon license fee
in Washington county, was defeated,
although a petition, containing the
names of 700 citizens of Hagerstown,
urging the passage of the bill was sent
to the Washington county delegation at
Annapolis. Rev. Mr. 'Fraser stated that
had these 700 men been nmeinbers of an
anti-saloon league the bill would have
met a different fate.
Rev. H. C. Kendrick announced that

on May 13, a representative of the anti-
saloon league would address a temper-
ance meeting in Hagerstown, at which
time it is proposed to forteulate plans
for the organization of a league in Wash-
ington county.
Rev. Mr. Fraser presented statisties,

procured from Justice Hoffman, showing
that 75 per cent, of the white arrests in
Hagerstown were directly traceable to
the liquor traffic, while 90 per cent, of
the negro arrests were due to use of
cocaine.

- Living indoors so much during the
winter months creates a sort of a stuffy,
want-of-ozone condition in the blood
aud system generally. Clean imp and
get ready for spring. Take a few Early
Risers. These famous little pills cleanse
the liver, stomach and bowels and give
the blood a chance to purify itself. They
relive headache, sallow complexion, etc.
Sold by T. E. Zhnnierman.

-
Affects Rural Carriers.

A decision which will have a wide-
spread effect among the rural mail car-
riers of the country has just been made
public by the Comptroller of the Treas-
ury.
A few weeks ago he received a com-

munication inquiring whether the Post-
master General has authority to in-
crease the compensation of a rural let-
ter carrier to take effect at a prior date.
It seems that the salary of a rural car-
rier is teesed upon the amount of tern -

Father Wa• Too Late Prevent Mar-

riage Of His Daughter.—Other News

Items.

Frederick, April 25.—Harry Baer, Les-

lie Baer and Mrs. John Baer were on

Saturday last given a hearing before

Justice Smith upon a charge of assault

and battery upon Mrs. Harry Baer.

Leslie and Mrs. John Baer were releas-

ed, but Harry Baer was committed to

court in default of $100 bail for action

of the September term of court.

Wnm. Kolb, of this city, charged with

an assault upon Homer Mohler, was ar-

rested and held in his own recogaizanee

by Justice Smith for a further hearing.

The alleged assault is said to have oc-

curred in Stokes' harness store, this

city, on Friday last.
The will of John E. Gittinger, lately

deceased, has been filed in the Orphans'

Court. He names Samuel J. Gittinger,

executor, and divides his estate be-

tween brothers and sisters or their

children, share and share alike.
Nelsen Gross, colored, charged with

larceny, was this week held amid com-

mitted to jail upon a charge of larceny.

Notes.

Raymond A. Taylor, aged 20, and Miss

Phoebe A. Eyler were married here on

Sunday last by Elder Bruner, of this

city. It appears that Taylor's parents

consented, as he was under 21. Miss

Eyler's father came here on Monday

aed tried to locate his daughter amid

prevent the wedding, but he was too

late. He succeeded in locating them in

Washington, D. C., and asked for their

arrest. As they were legally married

nothing couid be done.

Over $1,000 was raised in this city to

be sent to San Francisco to help the

victims of the disaster.

The Walkersville .Percheron Brooding

Association has been organized with

Harry E. Cramer as president. The ob-

jects of the association are to improve

and handle better stock in this county.

The Frederick and Thurmont rallroad

people claim that they still need 05,900
before starting to build. The other
road to Baltimore has not yet been
started,. althougli quite a quantity of
tools, engines, &c., are here.
Frederick is to have a new Directory.

It will be published by the Maryland
Printing Co., of Baltimore.

All of Frederick's fire apparatus was
given a thorough test Tuesday even-
ing at the request of a representative of
the Fire Insurance Underwriters Asso-
ciation. All three steamers were plat-
ed on the same main on Market street,
and threw water at once. The test was
satisfactory to the insurance people,
but it was easily seen that the main is
too small to place all the engines on at
time of fire. However, there are other
large mains on the side streets and
Frederick has ample fire apparatus and
water to meet and fight a large fire.
News was received here of the death

on Tuesday, April 24, of Mrs. Elizabeth
Trestle, wife of Rev. John Trestle, de-
ceased. Mrs. Trestle leaves two broth-
ers, David and Layman Pfoutz, and sev-
eral children to mourn her loss. Rev.
John Trestle was a prominent member

, and since his death his wife has been a
hard worker in the church. Both be-
longed to the German Baptist Church.
Cancer caused Mrs. Trestle's death.

; She died near Westminster at the home
of one of her children. Interment was
made at Meadow Branch burying
grounds. They were formerly of Gettys-
burg and have a large relationship in
Adams county, Pa., Carroll and Freder-
ick counties in Maryland. Quite a num-
ber of the Frederick county connections
attended the funeral.
The Red Men of Maryland met to-day

in Brunswick, Md. At this writing
nothing of importance has been done, as
the delegates are still arriving.
The 0. U. A. M. of Frederick, have re-

ceived new uniforms for their degree
work. They are of the Continental pat-
tern.
The Daughters of Liberty gave an

Easter Reception Easter Monday.
Many friends attended and refresh-
ments were served.

If you ever bought a box of Witch
Hazel Salve that failed to give satis-
faction the chances are it did not have
the name "E. C. DeWitt & Co." printed
on the wrapper and pressed in the box.
The original DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
never fails to give satisfaction for burns
sores, boils, tetter, cracked hands, etc.
For blind, bleeding, itching and pro-
truding Piles it affords almost immediate
relief. lt stops the pain. Sold by T. E.
Zimmerman.

-

Boy Killed By Mule.

William Munsie, aged 17 years, son of

Allen Munsie, of Ocean, Allegany coun-
ty, was killed Sunday by a mule, which
dragged him about No yards and then
stamped him to death. Witnesses say
that the animal acted as if with delib-
eration.
The boy had ridden the mule onto the

electric car tracks, and the animal be-
came frightened and threw him off. The

boy's head struck the rails and his feet
became entangled in the harness. When
men near by endeavored to stop the
mule he pawed prostrate form. The
boy, who was employed at the Ocean

tory covered by his route. It was etas_ mine of the Consolidation Coal Company

ed that a number of complaints had been lived only a short time after being res-

received from carriers declaring that cued from the animal.- -
their routes had been underestimated Stomach And Liver Trouble Cured.

Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup cures

stomach and liver trouble as it aids di-
gestion, and stimulates the liver and

The Comptroller decided that the bowels without irritating these organs
Postmaster General has no authority to like pills and ordinary cathartics. It
grant their requests and that they must
abide inr the decision of the govern-
ment agents.

- - —
The Original.

Foley & Co., Chicago, originated
Honey and Tar as a throat and lung Rev. Eugene J. Coemelly has been
remedy, and on accoe.nt of the great obliged te ‘resign as assistant pastor 'of
merit and popularity of Foley's Honey
and Tar maey imitations are offered for
the gentaue. These worthless imitations
have similar sounding names. Beware 

Teets to spend seine -time in Conneeti-

critin the hope of recovering !his health.
of them. The genuine Foley's Honey

- -and Ter is in a yellow package. Ask for Ask For Allen's Fool F,ase, A Powder.

it amid eefuse any substitute. It is the
best remedy for coughs and voids. W.

Tysou Lansinaet.

by the government agents and asking
that they be given increased compensa-
tion.

cures indigestion and sick headache and
chronic constipation. Orin° Laxative
Fruit Syrup does not nauseate or gripe
and is mild and pleasant to lake. Re-

fuse substitutes. 
_ 
W. Tyson Lansingee.

_  

St. Prleicks's Catholic Church., Centiliter-
landecm aceowntrof ill health. lie ex-

It makes walking easy. Cures Corns, Bunions,
Ingrowing Nails, Swollen and Sweat,ng feet. 41
all Druggists and Shoe Stores, 25 cents. Don. 't Signature of
accept IMF sub.,titute. tfainn7s (eve A.:'

- Allen S. Olmsted. teRes, _N.Y.

Destractive Fire at W littaromporf

Williamsport, Md., April 20.— ri re

early last Friday morning destroyed lisp

large flour mill and grain elevator et

the Williamsport, Md., Milling Corneae::

owned and operated by E. M. Baker

Co., and two smaller buildings, a la tie!

barn and feed storage-house and a stem I!

dwelling, both occupied by Williaem

Preston. The loss is estimated at over

$10,000. There was $6,000 insurance mem

the nail and elevator and $1,000 On f

contents.
There were stored in the building :mt.

the time about 600 bushels of wheat. 200
barrels of corn, over a hundred barrels
of flour and also a quantity of flour _1 -

packed and about $300 worth of sneks

and barrels. The buildings were loest-

ed on the Chesapeake and Ohio CZthil I,

between Steffey & Findlay's wharf :eel

the lock in the south end of town. The

plant was built 10 years ago by Fra ik

1.1. Darby at a cost of about $30,000.
The fire started in the cupola on f

third story of the building and was dis-
covered by John Ream, the miller, who

lives nearby. The origin of the fire is a
mystery. In 10 minutes the upper part
of the bending was in flames and in eim
hour was in ashes Though there was
eo wind at the time, showers of spark.;
fell on the suerouuding buildings aiel
notwithstandieg the town is without
fire protection, the ?packet brigade ea v-
ed the mill residence, Steffey & Fin-
dlay's office building and several other
buildings nearby. Several of the bui !fl-
ings were on fire and all in great da.--
ger.
When the fire was at its height aid

was alked from Hagerstown and Mayor
F. W. Mish ordered the fire department
to respond ; but later the fire was got-
ten under control and help was not
needed.
E. M. Baker, the head of the firm, re-

sides in Hagerstown, and the business
was under control of his sons, Winton
and Charles Baker, of Williamsport. It
is understood that the mill will be re-
built. The firm purchased the property
several years ago of the 'Mechanics'
Loan and Savings Institute, of Hagers-
town.

-

The Richest Man In the World.

The richest man in the world can not
have his kidneys replaced nor live wit b-

out them, so it is important not to ne-

glect these organs. If Foley's Kiminey

Cure is taken at the first sign of danger.

the symptoms will disappear and your
health will be restored,aa it strengthene

and builds up these organs as nothing

else will. Oscar Bowman, Lebanon. Ky..
writes: "I have used Foley's Kidney
Cure and take great pleasure in stating
it cured me permanently of kidney dis-
ease, which certainly would have cost
me my life." W. Tyson Lansinger.

Its Bonds In Demand.

Six bids were received at Hyattsville,
Tuesday afternoon by Mayor Wells and
Treasurer Richardson for the purchase

of an issue of $12,000 of Hyattsville 5
per cent. 30-year bends for the con-
struction of an electric lighting plant.
The bonds were sold to the First Na-
tional Bank of Hyattsville at 105 or a
premium of $600 on the issue.
The First National Bank of Southern

Maryland also bid 105 for only one-half
of the issue. The other bidders were F-
A. Keane, of Chicago, 106.50 (bid inform-
al no check); NV. H. Hayes & Co., Clevp-
land, Ohio, 100.42, with accrued inter-
est; Brown Elwood & Co., Chicago, 100.-
37; Hambleton & Co. and Townsend
Scott & Co. (combined), of Baltimore,
103.19, with accrued interest.
The fact that two banks in Prince

George's county were the highest bid-
ders is gratifying as showing the credit
of the corporation of Hyattsville as
viewed by home financiers.

LETTER TO FREDERICK RHODES

Eintnitlibury, Maryland,

Dear Sir : Why, do you think, eau
Devoe sell pure paint as low as others
sell adulterated paint ?
There are 30 or 40 or 50 different

makers of paint, that rank, in a way, as
"first-class ;" they have their regions ;
one's region is large, another's is small ;
every-one is "first-class" in its region.
Of these 30 or 40 or 50, one is best,

another next, and so on down ; but the
prices are all the same or about the
same---you can buy one for less than
another though ; a personal matter
sometimes. .
But how, do you think, can Devoe sell

the best for no more than the rest ? The'
answer is : it costs less to sell it ; more
to make, less to sell. Reputation helps
sell it. Its 150 years help sell it.
Go by the name. Yours truly,

81 F W Devoe & Co

r. s.--J. Thos. Gelwicks sells our paint.

HIS DEATH DUE TO LOVE.

Henry Cecil, son of Mr_ and Mrs.
Everett H. Cecil, of Hyattstown, near
Boyds, committed suicide Monday after'
noon at his boarding house, 835 Fourth
street northeast, Washington. His body
was found by his roommate.

I His father was notified at Hyattstowa
and left for Washingtown Monday night

His sister, Miss Jessie Cecil is empLoyml
at Watford's, Pennsylvania avenue.

Washington, and was on her way from
Hyattstown to Washington Momiday
evening when she was informed of the

death of her brother.

Young Cecil had been employed et
Darby's general stare iii Barnesville, and
left for Washington to take a place wile
the Holmes Bakery. This position lie
resigned a week ago. lie had twice

before attempted -to mut his life. lie
tried to.kill hituselrby drinking lauda-
num in Pittsburg a year -Cr so :ago. A
love affair is eeid to Ins ye 'caused him
to take his life.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have AlwaLs Boughi
Bears the
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RIDING THE CIRCUIT.

,ii•tv Lincoln Made the nest of Its An.
noe•nlices and Discomforts.

The custom of riding the circuit was,
of course, born of necessity, for in the
vasty days there was not sufficient ii'-

pal business in any one of the small
emeamulties to support a lawyer, to
say nothing of a law firm. People
:11110 NVfillted to begin lawsuits usually

.eought their advisers in the largest
own in their viciuity or waited the or-

rival of the circuit judge and the a-

imed:sat bar, when they could look over

elm field and pise out the most avail-
gide themplom Frei-meetly, however,
the local attommys were retained to

tmetuare the pipers, with instructions
to select a good man for the court
welds when the circuit riding bar at-
rived on the scene. There was there-
gore an excellent chance of securing
good business by constant attendance
.en the itinerant court, and the lawyer
veleo visited all the counties was cer-
iaiu am be more widely known than
any of his fellow practitioners. At the
eime of Lincoln's second partnership
with Herndon, however, such work
was more a matter of choice than ne-
cessity. Doubtless the firm could have
,unade a satisfactory income had the
senior partner devoted himself to the
aturts non rest his home told maintain-
ti a branch (Mice in the distant count
ties, as other lawyers did, but he nixed
the freedom of the toad, and the hap-
piest days of his life were those he
amassed on these long legal tours.
TraveLng the circuit was compara-

tively comfortable in the fifties, but it
etill leeked something of the luxuries,
and at times it involved hardships
which ceuiti be surmounted only by the
best of health aud spirits..
The iucouveuience and discomforts

of the life were at times almost un-
bearable, but Encola WaS never known
to join in the frequent protests and
cornplainte of his associates. Indeed,
his sense of humor often saved the sit- .
tuition and made it tolerable, if not
enjoyable, for himself and others.. Ile
saw the comic hide of all that irritated ,
Men isf• more Pervous temperament,
and he distmeed of annoyances with a
laugh so hearty and infectious that
even the diegruntled victim* of petty
misfortunes hod ti jOill In his mirth.
In au indolent, eaey manner lie sniffled
the various types of human nature en-
countered on the road, took a direct
personal interest in the people he met

- - - - --
Old Paelistnrentary Fines.

It is costly to be a memher of the
British parliament, but some ancient
PX110L1SCS are spared the ino,leru mem-
ber. An .order dated 1e-12) runs thus,
"Those who go out .cm;' the house in a
confused manner to forfeit 10 shil-
lings." Others enact that "all the mem-
bers that come aftee 8 the house met
at 8 o'clock in the morning then) to pay
I shilling, and those who do not come
the whole day to pay 5 shillings, those
who do not come to prayers to pay 1
shilling, such members as come after
9 o'clock to pay 1 shilling to the poor,"
etc. Still more expeasive was It for
members to go mit of town without
Pormiseion. In let14 a penalty of ill)
was imposed upon every knight and of
1:5 upon every citizen who should make
default in attending the house, And a
Penalty 017 i40 upon every member "as
shall desert the service of the house for
the space of three days together (not
having had leave granted him by the
house), and he shall be sent for in cus-
tody and committed to . the Tower."
Week endees had a bad time in 1664.

Why Fruits Turn Red.
Fruits turn red when they ripen be

cause of a wise provision of Mother
Nature. It makes tbcs fruit conspicu-
ous to birds and other animals, and
thus secures the dispersion of the seed.
It the fruit were of the same color as
the leaves it might easily be passed
over. When the -fruit or seed Is incon-
spieuous, through- either the want of
color or the small size, dispersal is et-
fected without the aid of animals, as
In the case of the dandelion, whose
seed is carried about by the wind, or of
the balsam, the seed of wide') is eject-
ed by a sort of spring. The colored
fruits, such as the grape and the cher-

ry, are furuished with succulent coats,
which provide food to birds, who in .
their impatience often swallow the
seeds or stones, which may pass
through the animal's body without
change. Seeds may thus be conveyed
not only for corisiderable distances on ,

land, but also from continents to ocean-

ic islands, which may in this way tic.
quire a new vegetation.

Some London Clubs.

London has many curio es ciuhs, such
as the rtopiums, svhose motto is "Serve

God and be merry." and the Froth
Blowers, wlaise members are said to
be bound to • curse and swear every
time they enter the club. There are
also many unregistered clubs which

have no headquarters and take out no
licenses, and there are also many clubs
whose members are manifestly dream
together by some common bond of sym-
pathy. Among these the London Daily
Express enumerates the following:
The Boz club (admirers of Charles

And made frieeds at every stopping •aruggegeg
place. All the court clerks and county The '05 club (Amicability and the arts).
officials were glad to ace 111211 .cenie and The Royalists (guillotines and din-
sorry to have him depart, lie had a m„ese
warm welcome at every tavern door, The Castaways' club (resigned naval
and all Kolas and condtions of men officers).
claimed WS elose acumaintanee. But, The Lost Legion (for empire puo-
despite this general popularity, Lincoln ueeeeg
was not, as he. has frequently been de-
'Acted, an irresponeible hail fellow well The Ways of Mrideira.
met, familiarly known as "Abe," who
went about slapping people on the
back and encourasdne, similar salute-
times. Nothing could be further from
the truth Riau this. Judge Weldon in-
forMed the writer filet iu all his ac-
quaintance with Lincoln on the circuit
the on'y person he ever heard address
him by his first name was a street
alrebin, whose impertinence astonished
the future president quite as much as
It amused him, and there is no reason
to believe that he courted such famil-
iarities after he reached maturity.-
Fredeeick Trevor Hill in Century.

The Thunder's Long non.
The prolonged roll of thunder is read-

ily explained by comparison with a vol-
ley fired along a line of troops. Sup-
pose troops to be drawn up on a line in
such numbers As to extend for a mile
and ordered by a signal that all eould
see to fire at once. One standing at the
end of the line would hear the report of
the musket nearest him instantly. He
would bear the others successively.
Thus a report 550 ,feet away would
come to him in half a second, and he
would not hear the last report for five
or six seconds after the gun bad been
fired. This would produce a sort of
roll. whiali would gradually increase in
intensity. If the listener stood exactly
midway between the two ends of the
line, the reports from both ends would
reach him at once and the sound would
be but half its long in reaching him as
if he stood at ono extremity. If the
soldiers formed a circle there would be
one 4-Tharp explosion. Flashes of light-
ning may be eousidered as represent-
ing three lines of troops along which
the (tNplosions occur at the same time.
Consider the variety of distance and
position of the listenN and we account
for the variety of sound in thunder. In
mountainous regions the- rolling Is aug-
mented by reverberatiems or echoes,

A. Famous Massaere,
The Mountalu Meadow massacre cc-

cureed in September, 18:57, at a spa of
that name in Utah, south or southwest
of Salt Lake. Its victims were a party
ii? einirammts known as the Arkansas
cempany, boned for Celifornia. The
Mormons felt that they had cause for
revenge against emigrants to the Pa-
cStic coast, elleeing that several parties

them in passing through Utah had
treated them badly, stealing or destroy-
ing their property. Su when the Arkan-
sas company was passing through Utah
the Mormons sent out runners to gath-
er tae Indians residing near and incite
them to massacre. The poor emigrants
were led into an ambush, and mem wo-
men end children were brutally slaugh-
tered. The bodlee of the slain were
,sedremed and left unburied for a time
and later were throvvn into shallow
a -ayes. where they were soon scented
raid unearthed by the wolves, The
United Steles sent out an expedition to
revenge the atrocity, and the bones of
11;e murdered emigrants were given de-
cent burial. Several of the instigators
euf the nmesecre were afterward arrest-
ed end brought .to justice.-St. Louis
Sniuoutehe

!um Dresa.on 2100 years ago "epicures"'

usal eat Venetian oysters that had

is-en no the way throe weeks.

Ir. CM1
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The people of Madeira are as harm-
less as their country. The stranger
meets with no snakes and need not
fear mosquitoes; neither hies lie to
take any precautions against being
molested in the most out of the way

I parts. Everyssbere civility, politeness
. and pleasant faces will greet him.
The prices asked are grotesque, often
five times what will be finally accept-
ed. Some find the absence of fixed

, prices abroad a greet nuisance, but
the bargathine in Me:tetra is so good
humored and can be made so amusing
that the change of custom in this re-
spect is rather refreshieg.

A Picturesque Wedding.
An iii crest weddieg recently took

place in Fnelend. The brideg,room was
a firemen. and eceordinely the mem-
bers of the locel flee brigade attended
the weduling. They formed up outside
the church aml made an arch with
their axes, under which the bride and
bridegroom welked. Then the firemen
drew, the heppy cduple home in a car-
riage, blowing their whistles as they
went through the streets.

German Silver.

One of the oddities of nomenclature
Is that the continuation of metals
known as German silver contains no
silver in its composition and is of Chi-
nese and not of German origin. It
was introduced into Europe by the
Germans, and for some time it was not
generally Isnow-n that they had simply
borrowed it from the Chinese,

Glandular Swellings.
Here is a remedy for goiter and

glandular swellings: Glycerinated Io-
dine lotion-iodide of potassium, two
drams; distilled water, one pint; glyc-
erin (pure), one ounce. Dissolve the
iodide ill the water, then add the glyc-
erin. Apply with antiseptics gauze or
fine linen.

Oa His Dignity.
Mm'. Q. Ponze.-No, sir; my daughter

would starve if she married you. Mr.
Nocoyne-Oh, well, if you're the sort
of man that would lot your own daugh-
ter starve I've no desire to become a
relative of yours. I withdraw- my re-
quest, sin-Cleveland Leader.

Longing
Hobbs-Queer.

sales when one
Garden in need
it's myself. My
umbrella for a
IA hasn't reined

For n Soaker.
isn't it, that it never
wants it to? Dobbs-
of rain? Hobbs-No,
wire gave me a nee-
birthday present, and
since.

The Danes and Britain.
John Ackworth, an English dialect

novelist who made a special study of
the dialects of Lancashire, Yorkshire,
the east coasts and also of the Danes,
shows that the Danes by their early
landings and sojournings in England
have influenced the language of the
east coasts of Britain to an extraor-
Wilma- degree and that the Danes and
the British, in spite of apparent dif-
ferences., ere one practically iu speech
and language as well as in the rela-
tionship a blood. "So strong is the
English of the east couiets of England
Impregnated with Danish," John Ack-
worth once said, "that I am sure that
if a fisherman from the east coasts of
England were to be wrecked on the
shores of Denmark and he would only
speak in Ids time native dialect that
fisherman 'would be able to make him-
self understood."

APIARY WORK.

The nearing of Queens-Food In the
Spring Mouths.

The real hig of queen bees is the sub-
ject of a timely bulletin by Dr. E. F.
Phillips., en expert apieniturist of the
department of agriculture. The ob-
ject of the bulletin is that successful
methods may be more widely known.
The author disclaims credit for origi-
nality in the methods described, but
btates that all of them. have been sue-
ceesfully tried by him. Noue of the
applianees ineetioaed and illustrated
are patented, and any beekeeper is at
liberty to make them or any modifica-
tions of them that may seem good to
hint. The question arises in the mind
of every beekeeper, "Will it pay me to
rear my own queens?" It is true that
very good untested oueens can now be
bought for 81 or even leas, but where a
large apiary is to be requeened this
amount, though small for one colony,
becomes considerable when multiplied
by a few scare. Phillips' very in-
forming bulletin (No. 25, bureau of en-
tomology) outlines a plan for rearing
queens in the home apiary with the
minimum of labor and expense,

Bees Now Need Plenty of Food.
Let it be borne in tided that no 'sort

• of neghest in related to supplying bees
with an uthundance of food during Feb-
miry, March and April is admissible,
for if the colony Is to be profitable
it-lien the honey season proper arrives
it must he strong in numbers. Last
year svas one of the poorest for a hon-
ey yield ever known in the history of
the country. To such an exteut was
this the case that most bees went into
-ainter quarters with an insufficient
amouut of stores to carry them through
the winter, to sey nothing about the
spring months.-Kumsas Farmer.

GIRDLED TREES.
- —

Sometimes; Best to Dig Them Out.
Saving, Them by Bridge. Grafting.

Usually when a tree is girdled it is
economy to dig it up and plant anoth-
er in its place, but ocensioaally if a
tree is valuable it Ines- pay to try to
save it. The follow-ing method is rec-
ommended in Rural New Yorker al

' one that "mny be used with more or
less success:"
• In the spring, when the tree is found

, girdled, take a smell chisel and drive
it into the bark above and below the

0051"11110

girdhel portion. as tie vii be the dit-
tech lines in Fie. A ei met some

, healthy twigs; feell-. she eup et the teee

(large twigs of the est.:eel:se seetr*e
' growth utie more I:eels:Wee mei cut
them a little lengue• thee the 01.1tenee
hetsveen the opeoeite cm iii the isms as
shown. Sheepen both em is and bend
the twig uutil hoth ends can be insert-
ed i tm the cute; then press them in un-
til the twig • he as selearis- straight as
passible, taking care that these is a
perfect union bet weeu the inner bark
of the twig and tree. Four or more
should be placed around the tree, ac-
cording to its size, as SilOWil in B.
After all the arches are in place the
whole should be covered with grafting
wax. If the work has been skillfully
done the tree will coatinue to grow

. and in a few years will be completely
cured except for a slight enlargement.
The wound should be closely watched
at first, for it makes on excellent har-
bor for insects.

Increased Holding of Dairy Stock.
In thin case of muitic cows there is

again a very satiefaetory increase in
members so distributed that practically
every seetion in the country in which
the dairy interest is important is repre-
sented by an increased holding of dairy
stock, says Orange Judd Farmer in sub--
utittimig for the past year. The
percentage of increase for this class of
animals is larger than for .any other,
with the exception of hogs, and it is so
evenly distributed that there are only
two states in the Union that show fhw-
er milk cows than were OWIlel on farms
a year ago.

NEWS NOTES

The next meeting of the farmers' na-
tional congress will be held at Roek
IslAnd, Ill., Oct. 9. John r. Stahl is
president; George M. -Whitaker, Box
1,332, Boston, secretary.

That foreign - rice is losing its hold
upon the Americen market is evident
from the fact that the imports of 1905
are exceeded by those of 1904 by 26
per cent and by those of 1903 by 60
Per cent.

It is a striking fact that the United
States supplies a larger share of the I
imports of packing house products im-
ported into Germany than into auy
other European country.

Farmers and the farm press show
keen interest in the project to remove.
the heavy revenue tax front "denatur-
ized elcohol" as a measure much to the
advantage of agricultural interests.

The Mississippi valley apple growers'
convention will be held March 22 at
Qui noy ,

In all the reports received from the
greeter part of the winter wheat sec-
tions there ore scattered complaints of
slight injury, but this is not general,
and the drainage is not (extensive, says
Country Gentleman.

Girl Drowned While Canoeing.
Washington, April 14.-Elsie Wood,

25 years of age. was drowned in the
Potomac river while canoeing with G.
R. Frey, an 18-year-old student at the
Georgetown University, their boat
having been overturned by the swell
of a passing tugboat. The vvorean sank
Lefore aid could reach her. Frey was
rescued. Miss Wood's body has not
been recovered.

Beets the
signature
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The Kind Han Always Bonzht

•

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been.
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of

and has been made under his per-

sonal supervision since its ;nfancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and Just-as-good" are btth
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children-Experienee against Experiment.

17 hat is CASTOR1A
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. it cures Diarrhoea and Wind

Colic. It relieves TeethIng Troubles, cures Constipation

anti. Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Chillren's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.

CENUME CASTOR1A ALWAYS
sears the Signature of

ft

.t) Kind loll Have Always Bought
in Use For Over 30 Years.

THE C£NTA,ifi COMPANY. 7? V.I./PRAY STREET. NEW ,f,Pet C!TY.
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OXFORDS and SLIPPERS.

„
Burled by Torehlight.

Alberto/1 Ilan was upward of four
centuries the property and residence of
the Kitehinginan funnily. It was the
largest and most ancient mansion in
Chapeltown, consisting of about sixty
rooms, with gardens and pleasure
grounds. The Kitchingman family for
upward of 400 years were carried from
this hall by torchlight to be interred in
the choir of St. Peter's church In Leeds.
At the interment of any of the family
the great chandelier, consisting of thir-
ty-six branches, was always lighted,
in the year 1716 Robert Kitchingman
died May 7, aged 100 years. He or-
dered his body to be buried with torch-
lights at Chapel Allerton. He was ba-
(erred on May 16, when 100 torches
were carried. The room where the
body was laid was hung with black,
and a velvet pall, with escutcheons,
was born by the chief gentry. The
pallbearers had all scarf, biscuits and
sack; the whole (minimally had gloves.
Fifty pounds were given among the
Poor in the chapel yard on the day of
his internment. Mary, his wife, died
July 28, 1716, aged ninety-seven years.
She was interred precisely in the same
wa)'.-"Annals of Yorkshire."

For Black Eyes.
If IS often the case that people meet

with accidents and bruises that cause
disfiguring discoloratious, from which
they suffer not a little embarrassment
aud aenoyance. It is worth while to
know that there is a simple remedy
and one quite within the reach of
every one. immediately after the acci-
dent mix an equal quantity of cap-
sicum annum with mucilag,e anode of
gum arable. To this add a few drops
of glycerin. The bruised surface should
be carefully cleansed and dried, then
painted all over with the capsicum
preparation. Use a camel's hair brush
and allow it to d.m, thee put on the
Si•COLIti oe third coat es soon as the
first is entieely tthsorbed. A medical
jourunl is authority for the statement
that if this cauvea is pursueh lannedi-
etely after Um iujury discoloration of
the beaked tiseue will be whoily pre-
veated. It is :discs said that this reme-

dy is uneetuded es a cure for rheunia-
tient or estireece the

The Chrietian Era.
1, '7

The Chrietien era ss-as suggested or
devieel Ly Diouyelus Exiguus. a Ro-
man monk, who. in 1527, bsgen its use
and proposed the t all public awl private
decuinente sheuitt he dated sin the year
of oueLprd." It did not come into gen-
eral use in France until the eighth cen-
t:try nor in England until July. 81C; in
Spaln it w;ts net adopted ihAll the

-eleventh ceulury; ill Peetagat it was
I Made legel In 1415: in the empire of the
east is wets eetaldieleel royel edict
1;1 14723, a few weeks Lefore the fall of
Cenetantleopie.
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Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Itillial3(10K on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securnig patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American
A handsomely illustrated weekly. T.argest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms. 53 a
year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealer&

MUNN & CO 361Broadway, New York
Branch Ceco, 625 F St., Washington. D. C.

Wipe out the paet, trust the future
and live la a glorioes now.-Towne.

A 'Waterspout.

A scientist says of a waterspout that
passed over a certain district iu France:

"Its passage was accompanied with a

sound which is described as resem-

bling that of a battery of artillery

drawn on the gallop over a paved

street. At the base of an extended

nimbus hung the reversed cone charac-

teristic of phenomena of this kind. A

strong wind WfiS then blowing from

the south-southwest. The waterspout

was preceded by a storm and followed

by a shower."
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CATARRH
In all Ste stages these

should be cleanliness.

Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses, soothes-and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and deli es
away a cold in the head
quickly.

Cream Balm Is placed Into the. nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is Im-
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying-does
not produce sneezing, Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-
gthts or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New York.

14',Inmitburo' Bail Road
— -

TIME TABLE.

On and after Jan. 11, 1B06, train
on this road will run as follows:

TRAINS &WTI!

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun,
days, A t. 7.50 and 0.55 a. In. and 2.55 and
6.10 p, tim., arrivieg at Rocky Ridge at
8.20 and 10.25 a. in. and 3.25 and 6.40 P.
m.

TRAINS NORTH,

Leave Rocky R. dge, daily, except Sun
days, at 8.30 and 10.32 a. to. and 3.30
and 7.00 p. :trilling at Eininitsburg
at 9.00 and 11.02 a. in. and 4 end 7.30
P. 114
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I. e. Ate .)u E. 1.. Litv.i. J. Gelselekb,
J. Sit wait At.e.,),.

SOLID SILVER

Americ.rn Lem Watches
WAI3R/ NTED T1VO YEARS,

ON 1: AT 8 ( ; .
G. T. EYSTER

-( Al L Ott';-

(,LO. T • EY STER
—AND—

Set- lilt eta ndid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,
Key &

VA - 4c 1.1 1 Ka,

1 '['S1 N S7 LOCAL.,

Neve your 'Watches. Clocks and Jew-
elry rt paired roy Gillrg'e Eyster who wa r-

All letters should be addressed to alas the saint- and tms ariWays ott band
large. stock of watches, clacks. ji'w city and

W. H. TROXERL, Editor & Pub, sift-6mm..

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stom-
ach, Torpid Liver and
Chronic Constipation.
Pleasant to 1:a1ie Laxative fruit Syrup

Sold by W. Tyson Lansinger

Cleanses system
thoroughly a;id clears

sallow cornpk.xions of
pimp l?rs anc:. blotches.

It iiEliarar..teed

DYSPERS1 RE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

The $1.00 bottle contains 21-5 times (Sc Wh.C..11 SC 'Is fc.r 50 cents.

PHY.PARED ONLY AT TriS LABORAroRy OP

E. C. DeWITT ta.:: COMPANY. CHIC' GO. I'LL,
Sold. by T. E. ZimuierynaD. Ask for the i9r6 K.odol Almanac and 200 Year Calendar

e
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